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Every Reader
oC the Beacon •honld keep in mind that
the advertisements carry ai much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for th» readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well u
know what's going on.

the writer.

"The Voice of the Raritan
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Washington.—With Con-..
gress adjourned until January, unless called back
for a special session to con
skier railroad legislation,
the nation's capital once
more takes on an air of
quietitude and leisure. Political forecasters are read
ing wi'h interest the current survey in Fortune
magazine analyzing the
feelings of persons in all
walks of life toward the
New Deal and President
Roosevelt. The survey indicates that the persnal
popularity of the president is Uindiminished, but
that a more critical attitude is being taken of
many New Deal policies
and activities.
i

t

Cost of a House — The
reason it costs no less today than before 1929 in
many localities to build a
house is that, while cost of
materials has declined
slightly ,wage rates and
taxes have increased. A re
cent analysis reveals that
a frame house in Chicago
built in 1926 for $5,000
would cost $5,379 today.
Labor's share is estimated
at $2,204 today compared
with $1,878 twelve years
ago. Taxes for Workmen's
compensation and social
security, and sales taxes
have jumped to $347 in
contrast with a tax load of
only $65.50 in 1926. Two
of these hidden taxes, the
sales levy and the social
security tax, did not exist
in 1926.
X X t X

Good News For Farmer—
A leading farm implement
manufacturer has announced price reductions
ranging from $150 to $650..
...on crawler-type tractors,..
..effective 'immediately. Other manufacturers, it is believed, will soon meet the
price cuts on this type of
tractor. While price reductions on their machinery of production is welcomed by farmers at any
time, the present case is
particularly timely since
farmers atfe faced with
the prospect of receiving
lower incomes from their
crops this year. No price
reductions have been announced on wheel-type
tractors, which are used
by a majority of farmers.
However, the strengthened competitive position of
crawler-type t r a c t o r s
which will prevail as a result .of lower prices, may
eventually force similar
reductions on the wheeltype tractor.
X

Bay District"
PRICE THREE CENTS
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The Beacon
"nvites news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as Ear
as possible. But, it Is very important
that all correspondence bo signed by

% t X

Rail Survey—Some interesting railroad facts are
contained in a recent survey. The average rail
worker in America earned
$1,780 in 1937. There
were 1,115,000 rail workers during the year using
tools which had an estimated value of $25,000,000,000, -or roughly $23,000 for each worker. Total operating revenues of
all railroads in the country amounted to $4,166,000,000. This sum is
equal to about six percent
of America's 1937 national income. Despite these
revenues, the roads ended
the year with a net loss of
$75,364,081. Taxes took
$325,689,000 or nearly 8
percent of total operating
revenues, which is the pay
mient received for sale of
freight, passenger, express and mail transportation.
X X X X

Things To Watch For—
Antiseptic candy which re
leases hydrogen peroxide
to free the mouth of germs
Continued on Fag* 8

COUNCIL ISSUES
SEVENTY LIQUOR
PERMITS_SO FAR
TWO APPLICATIONS HELD
UP FOR TIME BEING-1 CLUB LICENSE ISSUED
WOODBRIDGE. — Seventy retail consumption, licenses, 4 distribution licenses and one club license have been issued todate by
the Township Committee. Two applications for consumption licenses, that of Rudolph Matocsik and
James J. Sukics, have been held
up pending further deliberation.
The consumption licenses issued
are as follows: Arthur Pilaski, Av
enel; S. & J. Dalina, Fords; Theresa M. Salvia, Avenel; Michael
Oliver, Iselin; Morris Deutsch, Ise
lin; Catano Russo, Port Reading;
Frank Baka, Woodbridge; Joseph
L. Lomonico, Woodbridge; Madeline Janovcsik, Sewaren; Joseph
Mayer, Woodbridge; Alfred Zullo, Port Reading; E. L. Berger, Av
enel; Hans Knudsen, Iselin; Paul
A. Kinn, Avenel; Joseph Galaida,
Woodbridge; Louis Varady, Fords;
Frank Racz, Peter Sondergaard,
Fords; Claire O'Neil, Avenel; William Kath, Woodbridge; John Csik
Hopelawn; A. Andersch, Sewaren;
John Balga, Woodbridge; Charles
H. Tyler, Avenel; Paul CinkoLa,
Woodbridge; James
-Dowling,
Woodbridge; Edward Finn, Woodbridge; Samuel Manger, Iselin.
Louis Toth, Fords; F. Fitzgerald,
Avenel; Michael Hegedus, Woodbridge; Joseph Borbas, Woodbridge; Abe Duff, Woodbridge,
Paul Simon, Hopelawn; Fred Kalita, Avenel; Paul Palko, Woodbridge; Roy Wolny, Woodbridge;
Frank Moscarelli, Iselin; Christian
L. Jensen, Fords; Michael Almasi,
Woodbridge; Samuel Hodes, Fords
Gray Log Cabin, Woodbridge;
Maurice Sullivan, Woodbridge;
Clinton A. Baker, Avenel; David
Meyer, Fords; Samuel Novak,
Keasbey; Marie Flynn, Avenel; J.
Shableski, Avenel; Mary Penik,
Woodbridge; Edward
Hajcki,
Woodbridge; M. E. Holding Company, Fords; Adam Holub, Woodbridge; Mrs. Bertha Meyers, Keasbey; Joseph Turek, Sewaren; Stephen Miklossy, Avenel.
Colonia Country Club; Mrs.
Mary Molnar, Woodbridge; Charles Wargyas, Woodbridge; Frank
Mantecalvo, Woodbridge; Alex
Kish, Fords; Nick De Santis, Port
Reading; John Hohol, Fords; Anton Pichalski, Avenel; Gerson Rob
inson ,Railorad Camp, Port Reading; Frank P, Lewis, Iselin; Nicholas Marko, Fords; Walter Haibich,
Woodbridge; Peter Geis, Port
Reading and John Thomas, Hopelawn,
• " .jyj
The Fraternity Club secured the
only club license to date and the
distributor's licenses went to Joseph Weiner, Peter Vogel, Fords
Liquor Store and Joseph Andrascik.

AMBOY MILKMAN FINED
FOR SELLING WITHOUT
LICENSE IN TOWNSHIP
WOODBRIDGE.—Maurice Shulman, of 123 Madison avenue,
Perth Amboy, was fined $10 this
week by Judge Arthur Brown, for
not having a permit to sell milk
in the Township, a violation of
the Township Health code. Health
Officer Harold J. Bailey was the
complainant.
According to Bailey, Shulman
was given several warnings to obtain a license and failed to remedy th e situation. He also failed to
answer letters sent to him to appear in court so a warrant was
issued.

Mrs. Elizabeth Papp
Is Buried Tuesday
———m

KEASBEY. — Funeral services
were held Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock for Mrs. Elizabeth Papp,
30, wife of Zoltan Papp, of Smith
street, this place. She died Sunay at the Perth Amboy General
hospital.
Mrs. Papp was a member of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keasbey
Protection Fire Company.
Besides her husband, she is survived by one son, Zoltan, Jr., a
daughter, Lillian; her father,
Frank Payti; five brothers, Stephen, Andrew, John, Frank and
Joseph Payti, and two sisters, Anna and Mary Payti.
Services were held at St Michael's Greek Catholic church at 10
o'clock with the Rev. Nicholas
Szabo officiating. Interment followed in the church cemetery.
AWARD CONTRACT
RARTTAN TOWNSHIP. — The
C. & S. Corporation of Perth Amboy, submitted the lowest bid for
lumber supplies to the local board
of education Monday night. The
bid totaled $793.26 and was for the
following items: lumber, $624.69;
hardware, $345.72, and repairs,
$12.65. Other bids, all higher, were
from Ira R. Crouse, Lumber Co.,
Strong Hardware Co., Frisch and
Sons, and Fords Hardware.

Kiddie Keep Well Camp
Opened Today for 1938
.
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RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Middlesex Kiddie Keep Weil
Camp in Roosevelt Park ,this
place, opened its boys' term today,
according to an announcement by
the directors of the county institution.
Numerous
alterations
were
made to the camp and surroundings during the winter months.
Outstanding in construction was
the erection of a large storage
chamber with WPA funds, near
the west end of the camp site.
Of major improvements, which
will prove a great convenience, it
was said, was the installation of
a sanitary sewer last fall, replacing sceptic disposal tanks in use
since the establishment of the
camp here.

FORDS WOMAN'S
CLUB ENDS ITS
SOCIALSEASON
LOCAL GROUP & GUESTS
ENJOY SUCCESSFUL
DINNER-DANCE
FORDS. — Topped with a most
successful dinner-dance, held in
the auditorium of School No. 14,
the Fords Woman's Club closed its
business and social program for
the season,
A near capacity crowd attended
the dinner which was served by
Mrs. Iver Larsen, caterer and hon
orary member of the local organization. Mrs. Hans Jensen, second
vice president, was the toastmaster.
President Mrs. Howard Madison
elivered a welcome adderss expressing her appreciation for the
fine spirit of cooperation that had
prevailed in the past two years.
During the course of the evening
tributes were paid to officers of
the club by the Woman's chorus,
under the direction of Mrs. Albert
Gardner.
Mrs. Jensen announced that sev
eral selections rendered during the
evening, were specially written for
the occasion—honoring past presidents, by Mrs. Gardner. Tributes
were extended to: Mrs. Annie Lid
die, honorary president; Mrs. Ben
Jensen, Mrs. Madison; Mrs. Willard Dunham, first vice president:
Mrs. Hans Jensen, second vicepresident; recording secretary,
Mrs. Howard Jensen; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Edgar Greene
and treasurer, Mrs. Frank Dunham.
Entertainment was provided by
Miss Elaine Jensen, noted piano
accordionist, who attended as a
guest.
Among the ballads sung by the
chorus were: "When the Roses
Bloom," "Little
Boy
Blue,"
"Wher'er You Walk," and "Now
the Day Is Over." In conclusion,
the group rendered a surprise
song, a tribute to its director, Mrs.
Gardner.
The decoration committee, head
ed by Mrs. Walter Kurowsky, was
highly commended on its work—
appropriate for the month ox
June—in preparing for the event.
Assisting were: Mrs. E. T. Greene
and Mrs. Overgaard.
In charge of arrangements for
thea ffair were: Chairman, Mrs.
Hans Jensen; Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Ben Gardella, Mrs. Ray
Mundy, Mrs. E. Greene, Mrs. Overgaard, Mrs. Frank Dunham and
Mrs. Kurowsky.

TAX RECEIPTS GOOD
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Tax
Collector James Kirkaptrick"s
report to the board of Commissioners Tuesday night revealed
that the collection of cm-rent
taxes for the first five months
of 1938 showed an increase of
more than $11,000 over the same
period last year. According to
report, the total collected
LARGE AUDIENCE AT BAN- the
the first five months this
QUET HEARS SPEECHES for
year, amounted to $141,125.45.
BY CIVIC LEADERS
The total for the same period in
1937 was $130,779.79. Total colKEASBEY.—At the annual ex- lections for the month of May
chief's banquet held in the base- this year, amounted to $43,ment dining rom of the Keasbey 658.50.
school, Saturday night, Joseph
Nailer, formally retired as chief of
the Keasbey Protection Fire company No. 1.
John Cyrus, president of the
Keasbey Board of Fire Commissioners, presented the out-going
chief with a solid gold ex-chief's
badge as a symbol of one year's
excellent work as head of the
company.
A large audience, including such
notables as Mayor August F. TRAINER TO BE RECEIVER
Greiner, Committeeman. Charles OF RENTS FOR DELINJ. Alexander and James SchafQUENCIES OVER SIX
frick, paid homage to Nailer and
YEARS
the new chief, youthful John McGraw.
WOODBRIDGE.—A resolution,
An inspiring talk on "Friend- authorizing Township Tax Colship'' was delivered by Joseph lector Michael J. Trainer to make
Fitzgeral, princial speaker of the application to the court of chanevening and the man who has, cery for appointment as "receiver
served as toastmaster at previous ex-officio' 'of rents and income
ex-chief's banquets. Mr. Fitz- from such properties as is permitgerald spoke of the earlier days of ted by law, was passed Monday
the company and the many amus night at a meeting of the Towning incidents which are connected ship committee.
with the company. The company
If the application is approved,
is celebrating its 30th anniversary Trainer will .have the power to
at the present, having been, or- collect rents from income-bearing
ganized in 1908.
properties on which no effort has
Father Joseph Ketter of Our been made to pay delinquent taxLady of Peace church, Ford.s, ask- es for more than six years.
ed the invocation and also delivered the benediction.
Eric Schuster acted as toastmaster for the evening and introduced Chief Herbert Cline, of
Fords and Chief Charles Aldridge
of Keansburg as well as members
of the board of fire commissioners
and ten former chiefs. Assistant
Prosecutor James S. Wight was
unable to attend and sent his regrets through Mayor Greiner.
ANNIVERSARY
Dancing until a late hour was FIFTEENTH
held after an appetizing chicken
TO BE CELEBRATED BY
dinner was served.
COMPANY

FIREMEN HONOR
JOSEPH NAILER.
RETIRING CHIEF

TOWNSHIP PLANS
TO TAKE RENTS
FOR DUE TAXES

DINNER-DANCE IS
SET FOR AUGUST
mHJYjlREMEN

QUADT ELECTED
TO ORGANIZATION
FORDS.—Adolph Quadt and
Son, insurance agents of Hoy avenue, this place, were notified today of their election to the honorary organization, sponsored by the
American Motorist Insurance Co.,
and composed of its leading agents
throughout the country.
Membership in the club is
awarded on the basis of the
agent's ability as an underwriter,
success as a producer, faithfulness to his clients, loyalty to his
company, and integrity in his deal
ings.
In commenting on their election Mr. Quadt said: "Naturally it
is a real source of gratification to
us to be elected members of the
Amico Aces. During the time that
we have been agents in Fords, it
has always been our aim to measure up to the highest standards m
the conduct of our business and
to render the 'best possible service
to our clients."
CCC QUOTA
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Catherine Woerner, poor director
of the township, announced Tuesday night, that the quota of 35 in
the latest enrollment of township
young men for service in the CCC
has been filled. The boys will
leave July 8 for various camps
throughout the country.

COAL PURCHASED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With
a low bid of $4,119.50, the Crouse
Coal Company of Clara Barton
was granted the annual coal concontract by the township school
board at its meeting Monday
night. The contract is for 10 tons
of stove coal at §8.25 per ton, 40
tons stove coal at $9; 150 tons
buckwheat coal at $6.34 and 500
tons rice coal at $5.44. Others bidders included: Raritan Charcoal
and Coal Company, $4,275.50 and
A regular meeting of the LaColonial Coal Company, $4,124.50. dies' Auxiliary of the Harry Hansen Post 163 American Legion was
held at the home of the president,
ON FISHING TRIP
Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine on Tuesday evening. A report from the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Char- chairman of the nominating comles Horn, of Piscatawaytown was mitee, Mrs. Paul Chovan was givhost to merribers of the township en, an delection of officers will
board of education on a fishing take place at the next regular
trip out of Brielle yesterday. The
trip was made on Mr. Horn's boat meeting which will be held on
and an enjoyable day's fishing off July 12, at the home of Mrs. Benthe coast was reported by the par- jamin Sunshine.
ty. Yes, they caught a few fish.
The dark horse prize was won

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
fifteenth anniversary of the Raritan Engine Company No. 2 will
be celebrated Wednesday, August
17, in the form of a dinner-dance,
it was announced this week after
a regular meeting of the company
held Monday night.
President John Dudics named a
social committee of: Chairman,
George Bandies, John Vincz, Albert Antonides. Michael Sovart,
Stephen Simon and Michael Tomasko to locate a suitable site for
the dinner-dance.
President John Dudics, Chief
Michael Dudash, John Lako, Mich
ael Kerestan, Chester Baron and
Nicholas Toth were named to form
a committee to prepare information relating to th e history on the
founding of the company. TKis information will be released the
week of the anniversary.
The company, in response to a
letter from the South Plainfield
Fire Company, announced that it
will attend the parade in South
Plainfield, July 4. All members
must be at the firehouse at 10 o'clock in the morning for the parade.
Recent pictures of the fire company were shown at the meeting
and President Dudics announced
that another picture of the company will be taken Monday evening, July 11.

Park Boy Being
TOWNSHIP GIVES iMenloHeld
for Grand Jury ISELIN VETS TO
KNOW TONITE IF
31 RENEWALS TO
LICENSE IS 0. K.
TAVERNJfNERS

•
; RARITAN TOWNSHIP.--Walt e r Dobson, 19, of Hamilton ave; nue, Menlo Park, is being held in
! bail to await the action of the
: grand jury on a serious charge
\ made by a 14-year-old girl.
NO OPPOSITION OFFERED AS Dobson was arrested by Officer COMMITTEE TO DECIDE ON
POST'S LIQUOR APPLIAllan Rolfe early Saturday night
COMMISSION GRANTS
i on the complaint of the girl's parCATION IN CAUCUS
LICENSES
[ ents. He was arraigned before Recorder Alfred C. Urffer Monday
WOODBRIDGE. — Whether or
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The j morning and pleaded not guilty.
board of commissioners of Raritar. According to the police records, not the iselin Post, Veterans of
township, at its regular meeting Dobson was recently paroled from j Foreign Wars, Iselin ,receives a
Tuesday night, granted a total of the Annandale reformatory. He is renewal of its club license to dis31 alcoholic beverage licenses to alleged to have attacked the girl pense liquor, will be decided toapplicants whose permits expired shortly after 8 o'clock Saturday ) night when the Township comImittee meets in caucus to decide
last night at midnight.
night as she was walking to her the matter, according to Police
Of the 31 permits issued, 27 home.
i Commissioner Herbert Rankin. In
were for plenary retail consump| the meantime, the post will not be
tion licenses, two for plenary reable to open its bar today as its
tail distribution licenses and two
license
expired at midnight last
club licenses. There were no obnight.
jections heard by the board on
Rumors, which have been going
any of the applications.
the
rounds but which could not be
Retail
consumption
licenses
confirmed, state that the Post has
were granted to the following:
no intention of getting another liMathilda Herr, Kathryn and Ercense but is seeking vindication of
nest Reuhling. Lincoln highway;
recent charges made agaisnt it by
Eiler Rasmussen, Route 25; Frank
Mrs. William Falbe and Mrs.
. Doll, Woodbridge avenue, Linden
George O'Neil made specific
eau; Michael and Peter Fedak, REPAIRING
COSTS WILL charges against the post.
Woodbridge avenue, Bonhamtown;
AMOUNT TO $5,500
Mrs. Falbe declared that the
Fritz Kiefer, Route 25; Louis Perlnoise at t,he post" was continuous
IN TOWNSHIP
stein, Route 25; John Westmayci",
throughout the night, anywhere
Route 25; John's Diner and MabRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With from midnight to daw.n and someel's Dinette, Inc., Route 25; Maur- contracts
granted to numerous times after dawn. The men blew
ice Block, Oak Tree road, Oak painters, carpenters
and plumbers horns and raced their motors."
Tree.
at Monday night's session of the The complainant charged that men
Julia Mehringer, Nixon; Helen board of education, total costs of leaving the post, vomited in front
M. Kaus, Amboy avenue. Clara repairs to township schools this of her place and once "it happenBarton; Charles Krovath, Lmden- summer will amount to $5,500.
ed on my porch."
eau; William Schmoldl, Route 25; The following men were author"I made several complaints,"
Carmelo Domino, Sand Hills; Fan- ized to begin work on the repairMrs. Falbe said, "and finally I
ny Kress, Clara Barton; Joseph ing of the school buildings:
wrote to Commissioner Burnett
Dffalo, Amboy avenue; Henry
Carpenters: James Stalker, E.
Pfaff, Plainfield road; Matthew Svarrer, P. Corona, Frit?. Jordon, mid this is the result." Mrs. O'Neill
Simpson, Woodbridge avenue, Pis- and George Thompson: plumbers, .said her complaints were the same
catawaytown; May Eugenis O'Day, C. F. Adams, John Deoving, C. L. as Mrs. Falbe's.
Mr. Dunlaip, of Iselin, a member
Route 25; Joseph Colojay, Phoenix Lowe and Frank Moore.
' of the post, speaking in behalf o£
Edith A. Blake, Lincoln Highway,
O'Connor, ithc veterans related:
Stelton; William F. Backer, Route Painters, James
25; John Bodnarik, Amboy ave- Frank Doll, the Giles Bros., Emil j "This goes back some years. Mr.
nue; Ezra Grant, Woodbridge ave- Langren, Stephen Kalman, J. Van O'Neil made application for memnue, Piscatawaytown; Joseph Jan- Stout, Thomas Schall, Stanley No- bership. During the course of his
se.n and Dominick J. Ambrosi, Io- gan, Ludwig Peterson and G. membership, he was employed as
steward. Later we found out that
nian avenue; Plainficld Country Bergman.
Because of legal holiday Mon- his service record was not quite
Club, Oak Tree, and James Tsalos
day, the next regular meeting of in order that he did not serve m
Route 25. •
a foreign country and his resignaDistribution licenses were grant the Board of Education will be de- tion was requested. Since then no
ed to Anna Vincz, Gibian street, layed a week to July 11. in Pisca'l- opportunity has been lost to emPhoenix and Carl Berger, Wood- awaytown school.
barrass tho post. Last year they
bridge avenue.
made a complaint and Mr. O'Club licenses were granted to
Neil did not see fit to show up."
the Danish Brotherhood and SisMr. Ounlap made a general deterhood Home for the Aged, New
nial of all charges.
Durham road and to the Metuehen
Golf and Country Club, Plainlicld
road.
300 BUSHEL BASKETS

WORKMEN START
REPAIRS TO ALL
SCHOOL HOUSES

FIREMEN CHANGE
COUNTY MEETING

PANCONI - FEIERTAG
COMMENCE DUTY AS
POLICEMEN TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE. — Daniel Panconi of Fords and Stephen Feiertag, of Sewaren, will begin duty as
patrolmen of tho third class in the
Woodbridge police department tonight.
Panconi and Feiertag
were
named at an adjourned meeting
held Monday night whe o resolution was introduced by Committeeman Herbert Rankin. Panconi's
appointment was really in the nature of a reappointment, as he
served on the department the last
two weeks of the Democratic administration and was removed together with Officer Joseph Casale
"for reasons of economy." Casale
was recently reappointed. Both
Casale and Panconi were renamed
under Chapter 114, Laws of 1934,
which states that members of police departments removed for "rea
sons of economy," must be reappointed before any new men are
named.

Miss Dorothy Kreyling, of REPORT ISELIN BOY
Fourth street, who returned SunMISSING FROM HOME
day from a two week stay at
Camp Edith Macy, Pleasantvilie, ISELIN.—Mrs. Martha RichN. Y., left today to assume her po- heimer, of Fiat avenue, this place,
sition as pioneer counselor at reported that her son, Julius, has
Camp Wendy at Walkill, N. Y. been missing from home since
Tuesday afternoon.
The youth is 4 years old, is 5
feet, 7 inches tall, weighs 132
pounds, has blue eyes, brown hair
and light complexion. At the time
of his disapeparance he wore a
by Mrs. James Romer. Refresh- red lumber jacket, white underments were served.
shirt, blue overalls, brown socks,
On Wednesday, the members of black oxfords and no hat.
th e Junior Auxiliary attended the
Annual Rally of the Middlesex
ART SUPPLIES
County Junior Auxiliary which
was held at Linwood Grove. Miss RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Dorothy Sundquist, president of township board of education has
the Junior Auxiliary of the Harry placed an order for general and
Hansen Unit, presided as County art supplies with J. L. HammeU
President. Games were played and Company of Newark whose bid
ice cream served to all members. was lowest, $2,593.40. Other bids
Attending with the Juniors were were: Edward E. Bobb and ComMrs. Carl Sundquist and Mrs. Ben pany, $3,196, and Peckham Little
jamin Sunshine.
and Company, $3,232.83.

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

CANDIDLY
I been readin* where a young feller who is 17, let
his car get away from Mm, and busted a hydrant and
it took a crew of men to shut off the geyser, and it
was at 4 A. M.
And with this 17 year old gosling was a girl, 15.
And some people will condemn the 17 and the 15
year olds, but they are barkin' up the wrong tree.
And the ones mostly to blame, is the two moms and
the two pops of these youngsters who were out at
4. A.M.
.

SPEAKING:
And if this foursome does not see tjiat their offspring is home before sun-up, they could use a guardian too, and were maybe out 'til three-thirty themselves.
And if there is nobody to curb a colt, he will sure
grow up to be a wild horse, and useless—and nothing
to be proud of. Both boys and girls, they will be O. K.
and .nearer 100 per cent and will think a whole lot
more of you, 10 years from now; if you clamp down
now and then—and cut out the fancy didos your
ownself.

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans
for tho next meeting of the cminty Firemen's Association were
made at a meeting of representatives of companies in District 4 at
the Raritan Engine Company No.
1, firehouse Monday evening.
Fire companies in District 4,
which includes the Piscatawaytown Company, will be hosts at
the county meeting. The affair
was originally scheduled for July
21, but the date was advanced to
July 14 last night because of num
erous other social functions in the
county.
T.he meeting will be held in the
Milltown Community House and
Anthony J. Miller of Milltown, is
serving as general chairman. Chief
George Graff and G. Stanley Van
Sycfcfe are representing the local
company on the committee in
charge.
The next meeting of the committee will be held at Berdine's
Corner on Monday, July 11. Representatives attended from Monmouth unction-, North Brunswick,
Maple Meade and Cranbury.

Standing Committees
Of P.-T.A. Announced
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Mrs.
Milton Gross, president of
the
Sand Hills Parent-Teacher Association, announced the following
standing committees for the new
year, 1938-1939:
Reception, Mrs. Einar Larson;
membership, Mrs. Joseph Broxmeyer; program, Mrs. Nathan A.
Gross and Miss Virginia Ponciroli; child welfare, Mrs. A. Baker;
finance, Mrs. Nels Kistrup; hospitality, Mrs. Michael Milcsik and
Mrs. Lambert Mills; publicity,
Mrs. Peter Christiansen; entertain
ment, Mrs. Kurt Pilz and Mrs.
Charles Cramer.

FRIEND CALLS ON
ISELINITE; FINDS
HIM UNCONSCIOUS

ISELIN.—William H. Snavely,
age 65 or 70, was found unconscious at his home on Corrtrja\ivenue, this place where he resides
alone, yesterday evening at 6:45
o'clock, by a friend, William Colwell, of Wilson avenue, also of
this place.
Colwell called police headquarters and Acting Desk Sergeant Joseph Farkas called the Township
physician, Dr. W. S. Fox. In the
meantime, someone had called Dr.
C. H. Rothfuss who ordered Snave
ly sent to the Perth Amboy General hospital. The sick man was
taken to the hospital in the Woodbridge Emergency Squad Ambulance by Julius Prohaska.
Colwell told Sergeant George
Balint and Officer Fred Leidner,
who investigated, that Snavely
suffered from asthma.

OF CABBAGE ALL SET
FOR RELIEF CLIENTS
WOODBRIDGE. — Three hundred bushel baskets of cabbage
will be available today for relief
clients, according to an announcement m;ide by John Omenhiser, mu
nicipal director of relief.
The cabbage will be distributed
between three o'clock and five o'clock this afternoon at the usual
places of distribution as follows:
Woodbridge, Bitting'.s Coal yard.
Port Reading, Travolini's candy
store .
Sewaren, A. & P. store.
Avenel, empty store across from
Rhode's Service Station.
Iselin, A. & P. store.
Fords, No. 7 School.
Keasbey, Demeter's store on
Dahl avenue.

3 COLORED YOUTHS
STEAL BASEBALLS;
PUT ON PROBATION
WOODBIUDGK—Three colored
youths were placed on probation
for three months by Judge Arthur
Brown this week for assuming
that balls knocked over the fence
at the Legion Stadium were their
property,
The boys who were picked up
on a complaint made by C. William Messick, manager of the Legion team were: Albert Luck, 17,
of 113 Fulton street; Charles Mathis, 17, of Woodbridge avenue,
Port Reading and Edgar Dinkins,
18, of New street, town.
According to Messick, he had
two boys stationed outside the
fence to pick up all stray balls,
but the three colored youths took
the balls away from them.

ISELIN MAN BEATS
WIFE; GETS SIXTY
DAYS IN WORKHOUSE
ISELIN.—A sentence of 60 days
in the workhouse was imposed upon Charles Hill, of Fiat avenue,
this place, on a charge of assault
and battery made by his wife, Florence.
Mrs. Hill told Judge Arthur
Brown that h e beat her up, bruising her body.
TO OIL ROADS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
Asphaltic Service, Inc.. of New
Brunswicwk, was awarded the con
tract to furnish the township wiiJi
3Q.000 gallons cf tar and asphaltio
oil to be used on the roads here.
The bid, which was the lowest,
submitted, totaled $3,060.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leonard
and children, Dorothy and William
and Mr. and Mrs. John Bahatch,
were weekend visitors at Montville.
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MISS MATILDA CLARA BACHMANN
BECOMES BRIDE OF EZRA GRANT

But It's True-

DFRSOflAUTIES
• " CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN, A.S.C.A.P.

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Miss Matilda Clara Bachmann was married to Ezra Forsyth Grant, at a quiet ceremony Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the rectory of St.
Paul's church, Highland Park. Rev. Edward Heil officiated. Only close friends and relatives of the young couple
were present.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Girl Scouts Back From
and Mrs. Frederick Bachmann- of
Week's Camping Trip
Woodbridge avenue and Mr. Grant

From Indian to Modern Music

Fords Democratic Club
To Sponsor Card Party
•
FORDS.—An elaborate card
party will be held Tuesday night,
July 12, at Our Lady of Peace
church auditorium under the auspices of the Fords Democratic
Club.
According to advance reports on
the side of tickets, a capacity
crowd is anticipated.
The committee is composed, of
Joseph Lawandoski as general
chairman; Arthur Geising, vice
chirman; assisted by Roger Chioevhi. Edward Se-hler, Fred Solowinski, Thcmus Markous, John Gay
dos, Kenneth Van Horn, Albert
Anderson, Hans Schmidt, Michael
Palko, John Chiocchi, Ernest
Blanchard, Robert F. Riley, Danna
Roe, Harry Flowers. Joseph Dambach, Kalman Sinko, Joseph Drost,
Charles DeSatniyk, Michael Serko, Charles J. Alexander, Joseph
Meelheim, Joseph Huda, Paul Cho
van, Theodore Ratajczak. William
MeDonough, Joseph Elko, William
Nixon, Frank Leonard and Albert
F. Schickel*.

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
I. Grant, of 15 Columbus avenue.
The bride wore a two-piece peb Girl Scouts of Troop No. 6, have
7H£R£I$JUST
l/ttfK&M/
bled crepe frock with Roman returned to their homes after
7H£f SHOULD B£*.
stripe accessories. She wore a cor- spending a week at Camp Thrifty
sage of white gardenias. Her maid Oak, at Meshoppen, Pa.
of honor, Miss Jane Tappen, wore The following girls went on the
a two-piece natural color, rain- trip: Louise Schmidt, Bunny Robsilk dresj with Paris Sond acces- erts, Carol Bogart, Daisy Kerby,
sories. Her corsage was of talisman Clara Apgar, Mae Evans, Marion
rose. The bride's mother were a Schnebbe, Betty Layburn, Emma
blue lace gown, with a corsage of Schramm, Lorraine and Connie
gardenias. Peter Bachmann, broth Murphy, Doris Zimmerman, Betty
er of the bride, acted as best man. Hibbard. Dorothy Meyer, Patty
At the close of the ceremony, a Iselin, Ct-ra White, Laverne Berreception was held at the Town tram, Ruth Shiprrtan, Evelyn and
tien ;U her home,
Emma Enoch, Dorothy McNally,
Tavern.
•
• •
•
Two hundred gue'ts were pres- Ruth and Delia Horn, Evelyn ApMR. AND MRS. EDWARD E.
gar.
The
following
were
counselent frcm Port Jervis, Stalen IsSchmolz of Harvey avenue, reland, New York Cily, South Jer- ors: Mn. Frederick Meyer, Mrs.
cently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Claire
Schnebbe,
Miss
Clara
Blausey, Milltown. Highland Park,
II. Brogley and daughter of Jcr
ThC BRISTOL,
velt,
and
Miss
Mabel
Martin,
who
New Brunswick and Piscaiawaysey City.
MP/AHA, WGH SGtOOL BASKETis leader of the truop.
•> •
»
•
town.
S/HI T£AM DID HOT ALIOW AM
The scouts are grateful \ the
OPPOSW6 T€fiM TO SCORE
MRS. L. THORPE AND SON Wes
After a weJdinp trip1 ihroagh
4 S/tJGLS POlfJT
Mfrs/933-W
ley of Newark, and former resithe New England State* , Mr. andfollowing for furnishing jars fur
S£ASOAJ~
dents in the park, visited friends
Mrs. Grant will make their ho.ne transportation: Warren Hibbard,
A.
L.
Murphy,
Thomas
McNally,
hero on Sunday.
at 342 Woodbridge avenue.
WNU Sorvico
Meyer,
Mrs. Grant graduated from, Frederick
„ , ,,
„,
. TjrMrs.11T.Claire
M.
AT PICNIC-RALLY
Passing the home ot a professor in Princeton, Wilson met a little boy who asked: "Want to make some George Washington High school. Schnebbe.^ Charles Horn, JrVilliam
money?" Wilson said he'd like to. The little boy added: "My father said to give this 20 cents to any man who New York City, while Mr. Grant Blauvelt, Mr. Iselin, Mr. Dunham,
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
— The
i
Mr.
Zimmerman
and
Mr.
Apgar,
would shovel this coal into the chute that leads to the cellar." Wilson did.
graduated from Piscatawaytown, a n d, M„,.
„, .
l5S M A
Junior Auxiliary of the Harold L.
School No. 3 and New Brunswick'
^rtm.
Ben-iie Post No. 246, American LeHigh School. He is now in busigion, participated in the annual
finuk, of Metuchen and Miss ness on Woodbridge avenue.
Alumni
Association
To
county rally and picnic held at
Francis Prohadka of South
Lin wood Grove, Wednesday from
Conduct Summer Events
Plainfield.
11 A. M., until 4 P. M. The history
• • • *
Junior
Woman's
Club
MRS. RUSSELL HARRISON and MRS. HENRIETTA BUYS OF MRS. KINGSLEY POWELL OF
of !,hc Junior auxiliaries was read
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Miss
son, Raymond, and Miss Lottie Nixon and Miss Mary Caneel of
by Miss Helen Pinonzak vi BonDance Well Attended Dorothy Matthews of Main street,
Oak Hills, celebrated he rbirthOMPOSER, pianist, educator aiui ; si-ami opi-ra "Sliunewis" and many
Smith, all of Main street, were New Brunswick were the guests day anniversary Sunday.
nie Brook avenue.
was hostess to the N. B. H. S.
let-iuror on Indian music, Charles ! other works.
uf Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn
guests of Charles Haefner of
FORDS.—The annual dance of Alumni Association of Raritan Wakefifld Cailman, A.S.CA.P., holds Performances by great symphony
•
*
•
•
and family of Meadow road ovHulmeville, Pa., Sunday.
the Fords Junior Woman's Club township Tuesday night at a meet- a distinguished place in (lie roster orchestras over hirgi- rmlio netMR. AND MRS. J. M. CROWELL was
works maintain his high standing iu
er the weekend.
held Wednesday night in the ing in her home, presided over by of American composers.
and family ,f Oak Hills have re- auditorium
the American Society of Composers,
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Voorof
School
No.
7,
at
President
Miss
Ruth
Davis.
Johnstown,
Pa.,
saw
him
first,
Authors ami Publishers '(ASCAV),
turned home after spending a King eGorge's road. Music for
hees of Silver Lake avenue, en- MR. AND MRS. HERMAN PREY
descendent
of
u
long
line
of
RevoPlans
were
formed
for
a
beach
week at the shore.
which licenses his compositions for
and daughter, Jane, and Mr. and
tertained Mr. and Mrs. William
dancing was furnished by the Bil- party, which the organization will lutionary War patriots. His music public performance for prolH. He
• • • •
line descends from great -grand- is also a. nicmber of tin- National
Rogers, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Kenneth Stout, all of Lloyd RICHARD ISELIN OF JEAN ly Rosenvinge's orchestra.
sponsor at Seaside Park Sunday,
Wakefltld. builder of the Institute of Arts and Letters, and
William Rogers, Jr., and child, avenue, were Seaside Heights place, Raymond Deering, of
Wilda Jensen is general ch'air- July 10. Each member is asked to father
first pipe organ west of tlio Alle- Doelnr of Miisir ai University nf
all of Brooklyn, Sunday.
visitors Sunday.
Harding avenue and George man of arrangements, assisted by prepare his own lunch basket. ghonies. He was church organist Southern
Califunifa and WoU'olt
* • • •
Willens of Plainfield avenue, at- Edna Lauritzen, Dorothy Blau- Miss Davis, who will 'be in charge, In Pittsburgh, music critic of (he Conservatory ol' Music, Denver.
• • • •
MISS PEGGY BOOTH, FORMER EDWARD KITCHEN OF OAK- tended a party given at the chard, Yvonne Lund and Phyllis announced that transportation will Pittsburgh Dispatch, director ot Now resides in San Diego. CaliforMAN—to distribute! ulreulurs, handresident ol Piscatawaytown, and
home of Misses Edith Louise Schantz.
be furnished from town hall cor- music at the AVolcolt Conservatory nia. His latest orchestral 'work,
land •avenue, Frank Simon of
bills, mid samples for us in your lonow of Stroudsburg, Pa., is con- Chestnut street and Chris Dull and Betty Baumann of Park
ner, cars to leave at 10 o'clock that in Denver and the University of "Dark Dancers of the Mardi Gras,"
cality.
Wo ]my by the. thousand.
with
Cadman
as
pianist,
wns
played
Southern
California.'
Educated
alYou do no soiling. No EXrEMKNCE
fined to the .hospital in East
morning.
of Woodbridge avenue, have re- place, Metuchen, Friday evemost entirely by Pittsburgh music twice by the Milwaukee Symphony
NECESSARY.
Muat ha iiunest, reliStroudsberg, after undergoing turned to their homes after
ning.
As the tentative date for a hot- teachers.
Republican Club
able, and iient upnctnrlng.
TransOrchestra, the Detroit Symplumy
Anifrlcan Advertising Distributors,
an operation for appendicitis.
Orchestra and the New York I'hiidog roast, the unit set Tuesday,
spending a week at Seaside
• * • *
Box
748A.
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
Has Membership Drive July 19, with further plans deferHis Interest in Indian music took harmonic.
Park.
• * * *
MRS. ERNEST ANDERSON AND
4t—6m-24;7in-l,8,lC
him to the reservations at Omaha
red to the next meeting.
MISS ANE TAPPEN OF PLAINdaughter, Miss Wilil'red Anderand Winnehago. Collaborates most
Cadman
says,
"Only
one-fifth
of
CLARA
BARTON.
—
According
FOR RENT
Three new graduates were elect
field avenue, spent Sunday at MR. AND MRS. GEORGE COL- son of Plainfield avenue, motorwith Nelle Richmond all Indian thematic material is
to the reports of committees, the ed to membership on recommenda- frequently
lier, Sr., and daughters, Viola
Annapolis and Baltimore, Md.
Eberhart. A.S.CA.I\, with whom he valuable in the hands of a composer,
ed to Culver Lake, Saturday.
TWO
LARGE,
airy rooms, furnishmembership drive being conduct- tion of President Miss Davis. The composed "At Dawning." "From the and is suitable for harmonic inand Evelyn, Mr. and Mrs.
•
•
«•
a
ed
or
unfurnished.
Inquire William
ed
by
the
Young
Republican
Club
vestment."
George
Collier,
Jr.,
of
Old
Post
THE OAK TREE GIRL SCOUTS,
MISS DELIA RUTH HORN OF
treasurer's report was also sub- Land of the Sky Blue Water," the
Bauer, Mereline Ave., Avencl, N.J.
road, were the guests Sunday of
Troop No. 1, have returned of Clara Barton is meeting with mitted.
Meadow x-oad, have returned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baitewood
home after a week at Camp success.
home after camping for a week
The next meeting of the associawas held last night in the school Furnished Room for Rent
Thrifty Oak, in Meshoppen, Pa. Additional impetus was given tion will be held Tuesday evening, Exempt Firemen's Ass'n.
with the Girl Scouts of Troop of Shore Acres.
hall.
the
drive
at
a
meeting
of
the
-orCOMFORTABLE FURNISHED ROOM.
No. 6.
July ]2, in the home of Miss Jane
To Have Outing*-July 17 . •
• v " *
630 Rtdtfwond Avenue. Phuiic Woodganization held in the club head- Tappen, on Plainfield avenue.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES MARIN
•
• •
•
1) rid Be 8-1483.
Surprise
Party
Tendered
THE
HOPELAWN
DEMOCRATIC
quarters Monday night. Joseph
MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. Buys, of Newark, Mr. and Mrs. Carl S.
PISCATAWAYTOWN.
—
Plans
Club and Woman's Auxiliary,;
of Bergen place and Mr. and Lee of Nixon and Mr. and Mrs. To Former Fords Woman Broxmeyer, president, presided at
neared completion today for the are making plans for a moonReal Estate For Sale
the session.
READ THE BEACON
Mrs. Eugene Campbell of New Jack Bertram of Metuchen,
annual picnic of the township Ex- light bus ride to Palisades Park,
were entertained Sunday by Mr. FORDS.—A surprise party was
Biunswick, were at High Point
E. R. FINN &. COMPANY
empt Firemen's Association, which
Saturday, July 9.
and Mrs. Charles Kennedy at recently tendered to Mrs. Adam
Real Estate and Insurnnco
Park and Port Jervis Sunday.
will
be
held
Sunday,
July
17
at
their home in Crestwood place. Schantz, of Perth Amboy, at the
BHIHIH - Mortgages
the Firemen's Grove, on Plainfield
90 Main Street,
Wuodbrldge, N J.
home of Mrs. Albert Larsen, of
MENLO
PARK
avenue.
Tel. Wo. S-lSlil
LEGAL NOTICE
CLARA BARTON
Summit avenue. The affair was in
Beginning at 2 P. M., dancing to
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
the form of a luncheon prepared
Refer To.: W-122; Docket 119-87
papular music will
continue THE MISSES CORINNE AND
A METING OF THE PANTHER by several friends. Mrs. Schantz,
Keeurdrd: Book 1125; Page 555
Lillian
Schmelz
of
Harvey
aveReal Estate & Insurance
throughout the afternoon and eveNOTICE OF MJBL1V SALt
Athletic Club was held Monday a formed resident of Fords, will
Mortgages
nue and Theresa and Paul PeTO WHOM IT MAY CO.NCKKIN:
ning.
Outdoor
events
will
high(Music Features & Photo Syndicate)
night in the headquarters, off leave shortly to spend the sumAt a regular meeting of tiie Towntriella, of Thomas street, enjoy- IGC State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J
light
the
afternoon's
activity.
ship Committee of the Township oi
Woodbridge avenue.
ed a theatre performance in New
mer in New Hampshire.
Vh one 4-042'*
WoodbriUgf held Monday, June 20th,
CONCERT pianist, to get away from the beaten track, try out a
Theodore Eggertson, ex-chief of
* • • •
iit38, I wua directed to advertise tiid
Brunswick recently.
novel
detour,
offered
the
other
day
"Old
Black
Joe"
as
a
Polish
dance;
The
guests
were:
Mrs.
Adam
Engine Company No. 1, is general
Tact that on Tuesday evening, July 5th, A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
* * * •
"Turkey in the Straw" as a Hungarian dance by Brahms; "Home, Sweet
Schantz, Mrs. Frank Schantz, and
iyUS, the Towiialiip committee will meet
Trucking
chairman assisted by Joseph Stout,
N. B. H. S., Alumni of Raritan Mrs. George Tooker, of Perth
at & P. M. li>Si) in the Committee
Home" as an
MRS.
RUDOLPH
M. PEINS, OF
John
Powers,
Walter
Soden
and
U-uunburs, Memorial Municipal BuildBandleaders
most
experienced
A
r
a
b
i
a
n
dance
Township,
was
held
Tuesday
ing Woodbndge, New Jersey, and fixAmboy; Mrs. Charles Blanchard,
Christie street, is hostess to the
JOHN F. RYAN. J R
b y Tschaikow- in interpreting Herbert are Harold Edward Voorhees.
pose and soil at public sale and to the
night in the home of Miss Dor- Mrs. William Brose, Mrs. Harold
Both
sewing class held each week unhighest bidder uccorUing to terms o:
sky; "Old Folks San ford and George Hall.
Woodbridge, N. J.
othy
Matthews,
in
Amboy
avesale on nle with the Township Clerk
Jensen. Mrs. Thomas Aldington,
at Home" as a were associated for years tcith the i
der the auspices of the Raritan
open to Inspection and to be publicly
nue.
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
composer.
Much
of
their
spare
time
minuet
by
Bach;
Mrs. Albert Anderson, Mrs. Charruud prior to sale, Lots 5-6-7-8 in Block
Township Recreation AssociaHOPELAWN
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL
"Yankee D o o - today is spent in making new ar403K, Woodbridge Township Assessles
Kish,
Mrs.
Ben
Gardella,
Mrs.
ment Map.
dle" a s both rangements of their old leader.
Phono, WoodbrldRe 8-0219
Marius Hansen, Mrs. Hans ErickPAUL SIMON and James RedeC ho pin and
OAK TREE
Take further notice that the Townsen,
Mrs.
James
Rennie,
Mrs.
Mar
PRINTING—We
print everything from
mer are touring New England
Liszt would have
ship Committee has, by resolution and
a card to n nowflpiiDor. Cnlt our roj^
One of the best definitions of Jazz
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum price
tin- Ratajack, Mrs. Lafayette Livdone it, "Amstate
by
motor.
renentntlvc
for
estimates,
at which said lo:s in said block will
erica" as Beet- we have heard is given by Ray Nobe sold together with all ot'ier details THE LADIES' AID SOCIETY OF ingston, Mrs. Alebrt Larsen, Mrs.
Woodbridge 8-1400
hoven and Tin ble, songwriting-banciman. "To most
pertinent, 3aid .minimum price being
Harry
Andersen,
Mrs.
J,
Turner,
the
Marconier
Reformed
Chuich
THE WEEKLY REHEARSAL OF
$122.73 plus the costs of preparing
Louis Reid
Pan Alley would people," he says, "jazz means dance
Mrs.
L.
Mayland
and
Mrs.
H.
deed and advertising this sale.
on Oak Tree avenue, has comthe choir of St. Michael's church
have written it music. Personally. I think It's an
ordinary lune played In regular
Take further notice that at said sale,
pleted plans for a hcane-made Zander, all of Fords.
and "The Star Spangled Banner" in tempo so that people can move
or any date to which It may be adcake sale to be held tomorrow
journed, the Townsnip Committee rethe manner of Mozart , . . Detours around a dance floor."
serves the right in its discretion to reat th e Evergreen Dairy in PlainKEASBEY
can be tedious.
ject any one or an uias and to sell
Noble's right. People don't dance;
THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
field. The next regular meeting
said lots in said block to 3uch bidder
MECHANICALLY
they move around a floor.
us it may select, due regard being
MRS.
JOHN
DOMEKA
OF
TOWN
will
be
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Whatever became of Emma P.
PAY
FOR
BEING
given to terms and manner at payPERFECT
Robert Krog, of Inman avenue, president of the Sergeant John Tolen? She was the girl to whom Some musicians who live up to
ment, In case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.
B. Egan Post, V. F. W., Ladies' the song "Sweet Adeline" was dedi- their torrid names in the tones they
Wednesday, July at 2 P. M.
Fords
•
•
•
•
K
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Auxiliary, of Perth Amboy, is cated. Her name appeared at the offer are Joe Venuti, fiddler; Phil
or bid above minimum, by the TownChevrolets
Napoleon, trumpeter; Miffi Mole,
home from Atlantic City where top of every copy of the song.
ship Committee and ttir payment theu,-- MRS. CHARLES PROHADKA OF
of by the purchaser according to the
Harry Armstrong, composer ot trombonist; Toots Mondello, Paul
she
attended
the
state
convention
Plymouthi
Broad
street,
attended
a
shower
manner of purchase m accordance with
the ballad, recalls her as u young iticci, Cab Callotvay, saxoplioni3ts.
Nine times out of ten, you will find that
terms of sale on Hie. the Township will
Friday evening in honor of Miss of that unit.
Chrysler,
W*™ - I
girl
who
in
1C03,
t'.ie
year
of
the
deliver a bargain and sale deed fur
the girl who is popular, who has lota of
Olga Grushewski, of Staten Is* » » •
said premises.
_
song's publication, v,-r.z Collins mu- Benny Goodman, apparently, isn't
d
friends,
and
all
sorta
of
social
engage*"
, BALANCE j
land, who will be married on MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN ¥AN- sic in a New York department store. satisfied to be the dictator of swing.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
ments, is one who is careful about her
Township Clerk.
July 8, -to Nicholas Mescia, oE
vary of Carteret, have been vis- She had been successful in boosting He has turned songwriter, too.
others
Easy Payments!
breath.
It's
the
same
with
men,
too.
Dated: Juno 21. 1938.
With the help of Edgar
Rossville, S. I. Other guests at- iting with Mr.a nd Mrs. Louis his first song hit, "The
To be advertised June 24th and July
Story the Violets Told."
Nothing offends others so much as
Sampson and Mitchel
Lowest Prices—Special Terms
1st, 1938. in the Fords Beacon.
tending were: Mrs. Stella Pro- Szech.
Armstrong was gi ateeven a mild case of halitosis (unpleasParish he has penned
hadka, Mrs. Lucy Parfinuk, ot
• • • •
ful.
"Why don't you
ant breath). Anybody may be a victim
a tune called "Don't Be
LEGAL NOTICE
Metuchen; Mrs. Anna Grushew- MISS JULIA FICSU, TONY ROS- write a song to me?"
of this condition because most cases,
That Way." Another
ski,
Mrs.
Mary
Markel,
Mrs.
she
asked.
So
when
•J
Bays one authority, are caused by the
mos, Joseph Antoumas, of Wood
swing sahib, Louis PriIN CHANCEBY OF NEW JERSEY
"Sweet
Adeline"
was
122-207
fermentation
of very tiny bits of food
ma, has also written a
Bertha Tacuk, Miss Francis P;u
bridge. Miss Helen Nemeth and
Quivering nerves can mate
you old and
AUTO SALES CO.
To: Robert H. Bytom. Mrs. Robert H.
ready it bore, the inthat even careful tooth brushing haa
song—"Where Have We
hkfreard footing, cranky a c d hard to iiva
August Farkas spent Sunday at scription:
Bytom, his wife, the unknown heirs,
"To Emma t \
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
failed to remove.
Met Before?" — and
with—can keep you awake nights aod
devisees and personal representatives
LEGAL
NOTICE
Coney
Island.
rob you of good health, good times and
Tolen."
quite, a nifty it is.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
of Robert H. Bytom. and their or
job*.
Smart men and women don't take
any o( their heirs, devisees, execuWhat
you
should
try
la
s
particularly
Refer
To:
W-83;
Docket
119-46
this
chance
of
offending.
Every
day
tors, administrators, grant eps. asLEGAL NOTICE
joofl tvomgo's tonic—and could you ask
Our Most Popular
. There's no time in
signs or successors in right, title or Itccoidcd: Hook 1128; Page 296.
and especially before business or social
for anything wbose benefits are better
NO'JICE OF 1'LBLIC SAM-:
Kefcr To: W-166; Docket 131-9
Ballad
interest:
Germany
for
any
"Heyproved than that world-famous Lydia E.
engagements, they rinse the mouth
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of an Order of the Cuint TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Finkham's Vegetable Compound? Let
"Sweet
Adeline,"
Nazi-Nazi and a Hi-DeAt a. regular meeTing of the Town- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
with Listerine. This safe ant iseptic and
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
Its
wholesome
herbs
and
roots
help
though now chiefly
Ho." A Berlin daily had
At a regular meeting uf t*ie Townthe day i>f the date hereof, in a cause ship Committee of the Township nf
quick deodorant works wonders.
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tonB
identified with the bibuthis to say the other
wherein The Township of Woodbridge, Woodbridge held Monday. June 20lh, ship Committee of the Township of
tip your system, give more energy and
held Monday, June 20th,
It halts fermentation, then overa municipal corporation of the State 1938. I was directed to advertise the Woodbridge
make
life
worth
living
again.
lous
Americano,
with
day: "As Germans, the
193S, I was directed to advertise the
of New Jersey, is complainant, and fact that on Tuesday (veiling, July 5th, fact
comes the odora it causes. The breath,
song-shouting
get-tomost musical people on
More than a million women have ren
on Tuesday evening, July 5tli,
you and others are the defendants, 1938, the Township Committee will meet 1938. that
Murray Sturm
ported benefit—why not let Pinkham'a
the Township Committee will mee:
the entire mouth itself, becomes
gethers of nteji everyearth, we insist we no
you are required to appear and ans- at 8 P. M., Daylight Saving Time in
Compound help YOU, too, to go "amil8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
A. B.C. A. P.
without
opiates or quinine
where,
is
our
best
longer
find
pleasure
in
sweeter
and
more
wholesome.
wer the bill of said complainant on or tlie Committee Chambers, Memorial at
ing thru" trying times like it has other
Chambers. Memorial Municipal Buildbefore the 22nd day of August, nest, Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New ing, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exgrateful women for the past 3 generaknoicn — certainly, our most popu- furious sax squeals, clarinet blasts,
Get
in
the
habit
of
using
this
maror the said bill will be taken as con- Jersey, and expose and sell at public pose and sell at public sale and to the
tions? IT MUST BE GOOD!
lar — ballad since the days of Ste- trumpet shrills. Jazz (s finished."
For a«lrt r»ll«1 —
. _
. .r
sale and to the highest bidder accord- highest bidder according to terms of
velous solution every day. It pays. ftl
fessed against you.
O«Mrn», t'ofuWn or •ptotM*^F^
phen Foster. Yet, it is doubtful
The said bill is filed to absolutely ing to terms of sale on file with the sale on file with the Township Clerk
But
Paul
Whiteman
goes
right
on
Lambert
Pharm
a
cal
Co.,
St.
Louis,
Mo.
try
a
OorfUM
H^d««to
fsw
^ / ^
Tmvnship Clerk open to inspection and

Piscatawaytown Briefs

C

Classified
Directory

A

Girls always
do this before

they meet

USED CARS!

NERVOUS their "date"

SPEEDWAY

LOSE
That

debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemp'ion of, in and to be publicly read prior to sale, Lots
to the premises described In a certi- 557-558 in Block 166. Woodbridge Townficate of tax sale dated February 21st. ship Assessment Map.
1936. covering Lot Gl-A in Block 501
Take further notice that the Townon the Officirtl Tax and Assessment ship Committee has- by resolution and
Map of the Township of Woodbridge. pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
County of Middlesex and State of New price at which said lots in said block
Jersey.
will be sold together with all other dpAnd you, Robert H. Bytom, are made tails nertinent. said minimum price bea defendant, because you are the own- ing S350.00 plus the costs of preparing
er oC record of the premises herein- deed and advertising this sale.
above described, and you may claim
Take further notice that at said sale.
an interest therein;
or any date to which it may be adAnd you. Mrs. Robert H. Bytom. are journed, the Township Committee remade a defendant, because you are the serves the rigM In its discretion to rewife of the above named owner of iiect any one or all bids and to sell said
record of the premises hereinabove [lots in said block to such bidder as it
described, and you have or may claim | may select, due regard being given to
to have an inchoate right of dower in .terms and manner of payment. In case
said premises:
'one or .more minimum bids shall be
And you, the unknown heirs, devi- received.
sees and personal representatives of
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
Robert H. Bytom. and your or any of
bid above minimum, by the Townvour heirs, devisees, executors, admin- or
ship
Committee and the payment thereistrators, grantees, assigns or succes- of by
purchaser according to the
sors in right, title or interes'. are manner the
purchase In* accordance with
made parties defendant, because you terms ofofsale
on file, the Township will
may claim an interest in the premises deliver a bargain
and sale deed for
hereinabove described.
acid
premises.
EUGENE BLANKENHORN.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Solicitor for Complainant,
Township Clerk.
170 Market Street.
Dated:
June
21.
1938.
West Englpwood, New Jersey.
To be advertised June 24th and July
Dated: June 21st. 1938.
1st, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
t—7m-l,8,15,22

open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, Lot 1 in Block 460.
Woodbridge
Township
Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Township Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being $1,000.00 plus the costs of preparing deed and advertising this sale.
Take further notice l*iat at said sale.
or any date to which it may be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids and to .-ell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being given to terms and manner of payment.
in case one or more minimum bid3
shall be received.
Upcn acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment
thereof by tfie purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Township will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.
Dated: June, 21, 1938.
To be advertised June 24th and July
1st, 1938, in the Fords Beacon,

people, in general, are familiar with
the name of Harry Armstrong.
Probably not one perxon in 10,000
can name offhand. the writer of
"Sweet Adeline"
Armstrong, a
veteran member of ASCAP, still
pecks away at a keyboard, working
out melodies.

shaking his knee, Benny Goodman
right on tapping his toes.

It is doubtful Frank Crumit would
have given up a career in electrical
engineering had he not in his idle
moments furbished up the old ballad, "The Gay Cabellero." Two million records were sold of the thing,
The patron saints of the more am- and Crumit's stage life began . . .
bitious popular orchestras continue It is the Spaniard Andres Segovia
to be Victor Herbert, Sir Arthur who has coavinced American ears
Sullivan and Franz Lehar. These that the guitar can be utilized for
three composers are always on tap,tunes other than those of the campus
always ready and reliable when a and the coral strands of_Hawaii . . .
program needs life pumped into it. There has never been a butlers'
Over and over you hear them. Yet, chorus—not even in England . . .
they never grow stale — well hardly Recently, there was a film called
ever. Herbert and Lehar bulk a "Gold Is Where You Find It."
little larger on the scene, if only be- ' Songwriters Warren and Dubin,
cause they, respectively, wrote the glancing at the title, substituted
luscious tunes, "Kiss Me Again" and "love" for "gold," and lo! that's how
"Merry Widow Waltz."
These ballads are born ., ^Modern Amerpieces are warbled by every singer ican music is only 24 years old
above the rank of burleycue, are Raymond Scott, the songwriter, is
played by every band above the hoe- ! a brother of Mark Wamow, th»
down hillbilly grade.
I band-lead«r.

¥«r. 4 doiti. 1»d >I for Xlt<

Don't offend others
Check halitosis with
LISTERINE
Buy neckties
with what it saves
It isn't neceuu? to ftj 5M or more to get quality in •
dentifrice. Ltiteriae Tooth Pule, nude bjr lio atien
ot Luterine. cocnei lo you In • lirga tuie at 25*. No to
Low it cluus, beiuiiud and protecli yoar teeth. MoreOTCTiluTei you approximately $3 • jeu-o*cr50#dentifricei. Buy thingi you need with tfatt caring—necktie* are merely a uiggeition. Lamlxn Pbaimacal Co.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25

GARFIELD ! S
nti UMHI 4 mm
•M W MM*** • *

M M

ffWtt

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Antiseptic Powder - which not onlydoes everything that other baby
powders do, but also Bets up en
antiseptic condition that fighU
off germs and skin infection!. It
stops chafing and rawness, too.'
Buy it at your druggiifs today.
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Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
Honored
SEVENTY-NINE PUPILS GRADUATED SteveByStanko
Many Friends Here
FROM SCHOOL NO, 7 EIGHTH GRADE
•

""%

-

KEASBEY.— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stanko, of Highland avenue,
entertained at a surprise welcome-

h
f o r heLr son
°™et?arty
*
- Stephen
to
6grade commencement
FORDS, -At the annual eighth
recently
crowned senior national
exercises held in the auditorium of School No. 7, seventy- amateur weight-lifting champion,
nine pupils were graduated. Willard W. Dunham, mem- at their home Monday night.
ber of the township Board of Education, made the certifi- Guests were Tony Rosmos, John
cation presentations. Superintendent of Schools Victor C. Grirnek, John Angel, William Novak, H. Peterchak, Steve Kiraly,
Nicklas presented the class to Mr. Dunham.
Andrew Juraska, Charles Juraska,

The invocation was given by
Rev. A. L. Kreyling, pastor cf Our
Redeemer Lutheran church. The
exercises were opened with a selection of "Pomp and Chivalry," by
the school orchestra. Several prizes were awarded to the graduates
by H. W. Sharp, principal.
Following a welcome address by
Elmer Aldington, a class member,
a number of choral selections were
sung by the graduates.
Graduated were: Elmer Aldington, Emma Bochoka, Joyce Binder, Irvin Blanchard, Eleanor Boos,
Michael Chervanek, Bertha Clear,
Irene Colombetti, Louis Cyrus,
Marie Cziva, Elizabeth Deok, Dorothy DeAndrea, Alexander Dorgai,
Veronica Dudik, Mildred Eberle,
Harry Fcddersen, Anna Fedor,
Michael Ferik, Rita Fischer, Albert Fisco, Eleanor Fitz, Florence
Fitz, Marion Gifford, Andrew Gomori.
Joseph Gomoii, Guenther Heidorn, Nanette Henry, Mary Hohol,
Shirley Jensen, Eleanor Kalapcs,
Helen Kish, Helen Klein, Arlinc
Kreudl, Poter Kucharek, Jean Kurowsky, Rose Larsen, William Lar
sen, Theodore Larson, George
Lehman, Catherine Lucka, Harvey
Lund, Lillian Lund, Louise Melega, Edward Miller, Everett Moore,
Bodo Mueller, Olga Nagy.
Eleanor Parsler, Edward Patonay, Stephen Perduk, Michael Petercsak, Barbara Pfeiffer, Elizabeth Pfeiffer, Anna Piosko, Frank
Poyti, Elizabeth. Racz, Andrew
Rasmussen, Walter Rivelcy, Paul
Rusin, Rita Sauer, Gladys Scbiek-

er, Stephen Seich, Elizabeth Sipos,
William Stark, Ruth Stockel.
Dorothy Sundquist, Gloria Sunshine, Irene Szilvasy, John Toth,
Joan Trio, Mary Tripolites, Theresa Ughy, Mary Vincz, Bernice
Walters, Robert Wedell, August
Weigand and Helen Yonnick.
Class teachers were: Music, Mrs.
Pcrlman; arithmetic, Mrs. Harding; English, Miss Fullerton; Geography, Miss Kahme; history, Mr.
Sieh, and physical training, Mr.
Balogh.

Summer Dance Slated
Here Tomorrow Night
BONHAMTOWN. — Parishioners of St. Margaret Mary church
will sponsor a summer dance tomorrow evening in the church au
ditorium in Woodbridge avenue.
Music for the occasion will be
furnished by Stephen Ihasz and
his orchestra of New Brunswick.
Joseph Nemeth and Julius Kapscandi are co-chairmen of arrangements.

FASHION NEWS
Ilonav Massey wears a two-piece
outfit of turquoise suede. The tuck-in
blouse is short-sleeved with a turnback collar; the skirt is'-eircuiar.
Over it she wears a full-length gazelle coat, collarless, with detail of
stitching around neckline and down
front, repeated on inset pockets and
cuffs. The coat does not close, and
is belted widely with a stitched
gazelle belt at the normal waistline.
A medium brown kidakin leather
jacket was designed by Dolly Tree
for Myrna Loy's wear in MetroGoldwyn - Mayer's "Too Hot to
Handle." With plain round neckline, a zipper fastening runs from
left shoulder to right waistline. Two
pockets are on the left side—a waistline patch-pocket, and a breast
pocket with zipper fastening.

YOUR

GARDENING NEEDS
Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fertilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County.
•
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Joan Crawford, at a recent first
night, wore a red sequiri jacket with
a tremendously full skirt of white
organdy edged at hemline with a
row of matching sequinB.
Canary gold fiannet in a twopiece slack suit is the latest addition
to the wardrobe of Rita Johnson.
The butcher-boy jacket has large
mother-of-pearl buttons, and Mil*
Johnson wears It open over a white
broadcloth blouse.
Margaret Sullavan, a central figure in one of the film colony's moat
important events of the season, appeared In fulMencrth white coat of
cut velvet. Lonnr-sleeved and fitted
closely, the skirt flared^ from the
hip-line.

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Rallabk remedy developed by a phyilclan in
hit practice for oxpelllno larg* round worms,
pin wormi and whip worms. For children
and
adults. A mother staled that l/i bottle
expelled 132 warm). Stood Iho test far 75
yaort. Pleas tint to loke. Druaglm.SOc a bottle.

Local Residents Enjoy
Outing To Rocky Hill

A SCENE NOT IN THE SCRIPT

Harvey Lund, George Fedor,
James Berecki, John McGraw,
Louis Katko, Frank Kutcher, Char
les Novak, Berti Toth, Peter Keso,
James Kuni, Louis Gamory, Michael Medwick, John Katko, John
Mazerowski, Andrew Ivan, John
Kiraly, Peter Molnar, Jimmy Broz
owski and John Kocsis.
Misses Julia FLcsu, Elizabeth
Dunch, Elizabeth Ughi, Jennie
Angel, Margaret Fedor, Rose Keso, Elaine Orsok, Mary Novak,
Marie Petrie, Olga Konowicz, Irene Vargo, Rose Gomory, Stella
Brozowski, Helen, Mary and Rose
Charonko and Irene Hasak.

A LINE ON
HOLLYWOOD
Norma Shearer, smart in a
gown of white and silver, noscesi
at a theater Bupper following the
play, "Victoria Regina," starring
Helen Hayea . . . Myrna Loy starting a fashion fad with a smart
aviatrix costume . . . Rosalind Russell, reporting from her European
trip that she signed autographs for
practically everyone aboard the
steamer . . . Mickey Rooney receiving an Invitation to be special guest
at the Boys Town graduation in
Nebraska . . - Reginald Owen playing hermit in his beach home and
spending his time fishing and making model boats . . . Florence Rice
waiting for the studio's word "go"
before making a flying trip to New
York to visit her parents . . . Allan
Jones and wife spending the weekend enjoying Leo Cai-rillo's annual
"round-up" at hlB new Vista ranch
.. . Maureen O'Sullivan rushing out
of town for a short vacation . . .
Miliza Korjus introducing her new,
sound-proof portable dressing room
on the set . . . Judy Garland home
from the hospital and spending her
spare time recording favorite radio
programs . . . Eleanor Powell ul!
dressed up in a pure white hula
coBtume for initial scenes in her new
picture, "Honolulu" . . . Una Merkel
packing her bags for a week at
Lake Arrowhead . . . Spencer Tracy
playing host to Andy and Jimmy
Cain, two residents of Boys Town . . .
Ann Rutherford buying hats and
making *jhem over again.*-She has
fifteen models in her summer chapeaux wardrobe . . . Cecilia Parker
and Dick Baldwin back from the
honeymoon and "at home" in their
Westwood house.

DANCE IS HIT
FORDS.—A "make believe" ball
room dance, sponsored by the
Catholic Girls' Club of Our Lady of Peace Church, was held
Monday night in the school auditorium. Miss Agatha Ratajack
headed the committee on arrangements.
WEDDING CEREMONY
HOPELAWN.—The marriege of
Mass Estelle Suchesky, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Suchesky,
of Hopelawn, to Joseph Zelinak,
of Perth Amboy, took place Tues
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in St.
Stephen's church, Perth Amboy.

•—-—•

GERMANN-JOHNSON NUPTIALS ARE
HELD AT HIGHLAND PARK CHURCH

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

RADIO T R O U B L E ?

Thos. F. Burke

Q_i
Tilt oiler good In U.S.A. only

MARRIAGE LICENSE
FORDS.—A marriage license
was granted to William J. D. Adams, 1 years old, of this place,
and Rose C. Eggert, 63 years old,
of. Hackensack, at Elkton, Md., over the weekend.
MISS BETTY NOVAK OF MAY
street and Miss Louise Grossman, of Perth Amboy were
among those who attended the
birthday party of Miss Norma
Draws, in Woodbridge,, Friday
night.

— Funeral Directors —
3«6 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
£*•
W
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

Get trustworthy time in a smart
Ingereoll watch. Yankee is the
smallest and thinnest pocket
watch al $1.50. Chrome-plated
case, dear numerals, unbre—>
able cryaUl.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to erlve you 100% Radio satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sots are our specially - Prices Reasonable

I
'Good tuck is another
name for tenacity of
purpose."
—EMERSON

UMBERT PHARMACAL CO.. Dapt. MF. Et. U u l t . Mo.

BE SURE TO GET AN

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

There Is no substitute—
For Burk« Service

^
10* in coin to got your 20-day
trial tube and porcelain used-blado container. It'a a big bargain!

LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM

SILVER ANNIVERSARY IS MARKED
BY REV, AND MRS. A. L KREYLING

FORDS.—An outing, sponsored
by John Reszesh, was held recently at Rocky Hill. The guests
were: Caroline Kopo, Betty Buda,
FORDS.—In a chapel beautifully decorated with
Oscar Hansen, of Fords; Helen Ko
flowers
and wedding bells, the Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Kreyzar, Helen Stoffa. Helen Silagyi.
Anna Miller, Irene Yusko. Olga ling, of Fourth street, were honored at a surprise party
Hudascko, Helen Leanart, Helen and celebration sponsored by members of the congregaUdvari, Betty Rezesh. Millie Eg- tion. The occasion marked the twenty-fifth wedding annian, Katherine Belanski and Mrs.
Betty Hudascko. Frank Ambrose, versary of the couple.
Short addresses were given by Phoenix Citizens' Club
Michael Ambrose, Tony Ambrose,
Steve Hudascko, Henry Hudascko, the congregation, Mrs. Charles
To Hold Picnic Sunday
Danny Hudascko, Louis Panek, Arnold Nonnenberg, president in
Steve Kozar, John Kami, Michael . Blanchard, president of the Ladies"
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—PhoeMiller. John Miller, John Klanirk, ;Aid; Mr. Frank Christiansen, suFred Horzani, John Nesck, Joe ! pcrmtendent of the Sunday School nix Citizens' Club will sponsor its
Rodak. Louis Lose, Bela Reszesh and Vernon Olsen, representing annual picnic Sunday afternoon at
and John Reszesh, of Perth Am- the Walther League. An anniver- the Phoenix Grove on Jackson ave
sary poem was read by Mrs. Non- nue.
boy.
nenberg, its author. Delicious reMarking its first outdoor event
freshments were -served by the this season, the affair will serve
MENU) PARK
committee.
the occasion for the close of the
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. organization's popularity contest,
GERALD FERGUSON, OF Somerville, was the dinner guest of Charles Henry of Perth Amboy, which has been under way Cor the
Mi\ and Mrs. D. L. Jennings, of Miss Ingreed Jacobsen o£ Wood- past, two months. Three winners of
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Non- some fifteen contestants will be
Lincoln highway, Sunday.
«
•
•
*
nenberg and Mrs. C. von Daggcn- selected and awarded prizes.
Throughout the afternoon, many
MRS. PIERCE C. AKIN, OF Ced- hausen of Metuchen, Mr. and Mrs.
ar street, visited at the home of Charles Blanchard, Mr. and Mrs. field meots will be held. Dancing
her sister, Mrs. Edward Deehert Fred Mueller, Mr. and Mrs. W. to musk* by a popular orchestra
Jr., of Harvey avenue, Sunday. Howard Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. will be furnished in the afternoon
evening.
Commit teeman
Frank Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. and
* •
•
#
MRS. ALFRED J. SCHNEBBE Thomas Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- George Guly, Jr., is general chairand family, of Michael street, thur Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Olto man of arrangements, assisted by
returned home Tuesday
after Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. An- Chester Baron and Nicholas Toth.
spending a week at the Gni derson, Jr., Rev. and Mrs. A. L.
Kreyling.
WED OX CRUTCHES
Scout Camp in Pennsylvania.
* • * *
Ewmsville, Ind.—Injured in an
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Hoyer, Mv.
MtR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STRA- and Mrs. James Ronnie, Mr. and automobile accident on her way to
ka, of Edison avenue, entertain- ] Mrs. Thomas Bunyon, Mi*, and be married, Miss Elaine Seward
Myma Loy had Clark Gable to iha.-ik the other day fur a real-life
ed Miss L. Ferguson-, of Lincoln Mrs. Michael Pfeiffer,
Mr. and borrowed crutches, went on "to the
rescue from a flaming airplane, where the titian-haired favorite of the
Highway, Sunday evening.
Mrs. John Perry, Mrs. Hans Erick- wedding and the invent to a hosscreen faced loaa of her beauty ami exsn death during the filming of a
* •
* *
sen, Mrs. Andrew Melder, Mrs. pital for treatment.
movie sequence. In this photo the camera catight Clark Gable actually
MR.
AND
MRS.
K.
P. GRAPES of Thomas Martensen, Mrs. John Durescuing Miss Loy from the plane whc:i "controlled fire" got out oj
Lincoln Highway, entertained cander, Mrs. Olga Thompson, Mrs.
control and set the plane afire during a scene for "Too Hot to Haiidlc."
Mi', and Mrs. Lorain Grapes, of Beatrice Olsen, Mrs. Sarah JorIselin, Sunday afternoon.
gensen, Mrs. George Hover, Mrs.
* •
•
*
Grace Kudron, Mrs. Karen SulJACK HARTMAN OF LINCOLN livan, Mrs. Mabel Slockel, Mrs.
Highway, is enjoying a two Clara Ratajack.
weeks' vacation.
Also, the Misses Lise Jensen, ElV
•
•
•
sie enscn, Opal Anderson, Bodil
MISS ANN DUUDAS OF Lincoln Skov, Signata Skov, Dora Meldor,
Highway, entertained Ray Do- Connie Johnson, Adeline-, Perry,
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—At a pretty, late June wed- men, of Roselle, Sunday after- and Henrietta Stevens, Lillian
Stevens, Belty Beni, Dorothy
ding, Miss Estelle Germann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- noon.
*
*
*
a
Rul.h Stockel, Doroliam Germann, of Park place, became the bride of Carl ANDREW DUDAS, JR., OF LIN- Blanchard,
thea Hansen, and Robert SchuJohnson, son of Mi*, and Mrs. Anton Johnson, of 15 Wood- coln Highway, spent Sunday mann, Russell Andrcson, Howard
land avenue. The ceremony was h'eld Saturday afternoon afteroon in Rahway at the home Jensen, Poter Schmidt, Venum
Automobile accidents
Olsen, Albert Olsen, Bocio Muelat 4 o'clock in the rectory of St. Paul's church, Highland of friends.* * * f
are
more prevalent toler, Andrew Melder, Arthur and
Park. Rev. Edward Heil officiated.
MISS VIRGINIA CLARK OF Me Paul Kreyling.
day than ever before,
The bride wore
wore aa white lace
tuchen, was the guest of Miss
dress, street length, and large picDorothy Kaepernic, of Dollwood
are you properly insured
HOPELAWN
A CONVENIENCE
ture hat. Her flowers were of orroad, Sunday afternoon.
in a financially sound
chids, for-get-raie-nots and baby's THE CHOIR OF ST. MICHAEL'S
OAK TREE.—To t-ase thp lundi
breath. The maid of honor, MISL
Catholic church, held a special MB. AND MRS. ARNOLD AND- ing inconveniences of 200 comstock insurance comerson and son of Lincoln High- muting children during the winter
Kathleen Butler of Parlin ,was atrehearsal last night in the parA,
way,
and
John
Dudas,
spent
Sun
tired in a poudre blue crepe. Sho
ish hall. Wedding tunes were re
months Ran tan township board
pany?
day afternoon s.wimming at Mor of education, at its meeting Menwore a large yellow picture hat
hearsed.
gan Beach.
and carried tea roses, baby's
• • * *
day night, authorized the construcw * * *
breath and for-get-me-nots.
adLOUIS AND MICHAEL KRIE- MISS KATHLEEN QUINN, OF tion of a cafeteria-kitchen
The best man was Christopher
joining the rear exit of the Oak
schner, of New York City, have
Elizabeth,
was
the
weekend
J. Matar Anglo of South Amboy.
Tree school. The contract was
returned home after
spending
Hoy and Mtua-r*U AT**.
guest of Miss Dorothy Cawthra, awarded to Fritz Jordan for his
A reception at the American Leseveral days with their sister
Forda, N. J.
of
Union
avenue.
gion Hall followed the ceremony.
low bid of $276.65.
and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson attended, PiscatMrs. Peter Yohler, of Luther
LIBRARY SCHEDULE
awaytown school and Clara Baravenue.
FORDS.—Mrs. Soren
Hansen,
ton School. She is employed at E.
• • • *
I, duPont de Nemours, Parlin. She THE HOPELAWN DEMOCRAT- librarian 'today announced the new
summer schedule for the Fords
is a member of the duPont bowlIC Club and its Auxiliary will Public Library. The institution,
ing league.
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
sponsor a moonlight excursion will be open four days each week:/
Mr. Johnson attended PiscatPERTH AMBOY 4—0054
to Palisades Park Saturday eve- Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
awaytown school and Middlesex
ning, July 9. Tickets may be pro and Friday from 9 A. M., to 5 P.!
Vocational school, New Brunscured from members.
M. The evening hours will be diswick. He is connected with the Me
• • • •
tal and Thermit Corporation in TROOP 57, BOY SCOUTS OF continued during the warm summer months.
Carteret.
America, held its regular meetMr. and Mrs. Johnson will live . ing Wednesday night in the
Telephone 4-0075
in Woodbridge avenue, PiscatHopelawn school auditorium.
awaytown.
•9B*
• • * •
Guests at the ceremony included A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
A PHILCO SERVK8 PUN
relatives and very close friends.
Republican Club was held Tues
day night, in the headquarters
BEAD THE BEACON
on Luther avenue.

Good Things from
KELVINATOR
To get you to try Listerino Shaving
Cream, wo raako tUi9 unusual bntgain
ofTei>
Used-raior-blado container of
cenuino porcelnin, designed by Esquire
Maoaaine sculptor, Sam Berman . • . and
20-aay trial tube of Liaterine Shaving
Cream . . . both for 10*, which barely
covers cost of packing and mailing.
Iisterino Shaving Cream is great for
tough boards and tender skins. A halfinch billows into a fuce-full of soothing,
beard-wilting lather. Loaves face cool,
smooth, and eased.

-

T

ALL GLASSES filled with drinks that
have been iced and spiced to delicious coolness — frozen desserts that
tempt you with their appetizing appearance—jellied dishes that are firm
—salads crisp and fresh—all these ara
easy to make and to serve if you have a
Kelvinator electric refrigerator.
Why not install a Kelvinator now and
put an end to bother over food storage?
A Kelvinator is dependable and automatic in its operation. It is inexpensive
too. Prices arc moderate. Small carrying charge if you buy on terms.

PVBLIC ^SERVICE
A-624J

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Mi

Don't permit faded or graying hear to mar your
appeaxancel Correct it with Clairol, the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS.
Imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
- . . add beauty to your looks.

'*r

Naturally^. with
JOAN CLAIR
Cl—rol Inc. 132 Went 46 Street, New York, N. Y.
Sand FREE Booklet Adrice jnd Analysis.
flam*
Addrtts.
, City.
S tat B
Beautician's Name Is.
««w^WCi^Wi'iirtiM» i, .- - .>/AW~*,

^^v....,..
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THIS IS JUST
ANOTHER WAT
OF SATIJs[G THAT
GOOD
FORTUNE
USUALLY COME Q
TO GOOD $AVZ^3

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
"The Bank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800
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America Chooses Its Typical Small Home

JUST ANOTHER SCRAP O' PAPER!

FORD$J3EACON
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second clam
.nail matter on April 17( 1036.

A Chinese Woman's Voice
Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the Chinese leader, in a
recent article, declared that the barbarities of Gengkis
Khan have been outstripped by the efforts of the Japanese in their invasion of her country. She is moved to
wonder "if there is not in the world some courageous international body of people who would, in the interest of
humanity, dare the ire of the Japanese and insist upon being present in China during this undeclai'ed war, freely
to investigate and observe without trammel the processes
adopted by the Japanese both in warfare and in the treatment of survivors in occupied regions."
Referring to China's struggle against Japamese domination, the wife of the Chinese generalissimo says: "We can
do no more to defend our country than we are doing. We
are fighting as well as we know how, with inadequate
equipment. But we will not give up. All I hope is that
we wili be able to get the necessities for our armies until
peace comes. If we cannot get those necessities, it will be
because the democracies decline to help us get them."
Thse statements carry a challenge to the civilized people of the world and particularly to those who espouse the
cause of democracy. Certainly, the Chinese people have
gained the admiration of the world through their stubborn
defense of their country in the face of great odds. No
one can accuse Unem of losing the fight because of a,n unwillingness to face danger, to suffer privations and to face
a future which is black indeed.
Meanwhile modern civilization, represented by the democracies, appears to sit unconcerned on the sidelines
while aggression and greed, represented by Japan, strangles an unprotected nation and prepares to take. advantage of conditions to aggrandize herself.
Congress has adjourned, but don't cheer. Remember,
politically speaking, some of the boys are dying.
•

*

*

*

The only thing that interests a racketeer is what he
can get for himself.
m

•

«

•

•

What this country needs is more thinking and fewer
street-corner orators.

Gettysburg After 75 Years
The nation this week joins in the solemn observance of
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Battle of Gettysburg,
which was fought on the first three days of July, in the
year 1863, between the Confederate Army, under General
HobertE. Lee, and the Union Army, under General George
Meade.
The background of this historic engagement begins with
the battle of Chancellorsville, fought in May, when General Lee won a great battle but lost his great lieutenant,
Stonewall Jackson. After the battle, Lee faced the prospect of standing still, awaiting attack before Richmond, or
striking at the Union by advancing to the North. So with
his men he marched into Pennsylvania, leaving Richmond
unprotected. Naturally, he was followed by the UnioJ)
Army, which moved Northward parallel with his advance,
but kept betwen him and Washington.
On June 30, a Confederate host approached Gettysburg, met Union cavalry and fell back. Both armies then
raced for the area. For three days the battle raged with
Lee's men unable to break or bend the Union flanks. With
supplies running low, the Confederate general determined
to attack the center. The next day, July 3rd, Confederate cannon o.n Seminary Ridge opened up to prepare the
way for the assault on the Union lines. Shortly afterwards out of the woods and across the fields, went 15,000
troops, led by Major-General George W. Pickett. Up to
the Union lines, the grey line came. There was murderous cross-fire, flaming guns in front and a short hand-tohand struggle, and the Confederate wave broke and trickled back. The high-water mark of the Confederacy receded and the Union continued because the soldiers in Blue
met a brave charge with heroic determination.
Today, for most Americans, the war is over. Here and
there, perhaps, one can find some vestige of the bitterness
that prevailed, but most of the people look upon the four
years' strife as an unfortunate misunderstanding and takepride in the achievements on both sides.
This week at Gettysburg, there gathers a few hundred
survivors of the hundred and fifty thousand men who
fought seventy-five years ago. On the battlefield walk
their sans and daughters, their grandsons and granddaughters. They mingle with the survivors of the struggle, without thought of enmity and with friendship to all,
joined in a common love of a common country.

Cttmtay Mo*tbty Small Houit Club

Four to five rooms, American Colonial designs, safe
roofs demanded

Survey by famous architect
reveals average price
as $3,650

On the basis of a nationwide survey, Randolph Evans, famous architect, has planned for the Monthly
Small " House Club t h e h o m e
sketched above. It represents a
composite of the typical home favored by builders alJ over the
United States. The house includes
12,374 cubic feet. It has an ample
living room, including a large,
cheery fireplace. The two bed rooms
are of good size, equipped with
deep clothes closets and the bath
is convenient to both. The kitchen
Is admirably arranged in the important matter of saving steps. The
dinette provides all dining facilities needed by a small family Bave
In the occasional emergency of several guests. As the house is planned, there is room for the heater on
the floor level However, the plan
has been so drawn that a basement
includim- s boiler-room may be
added for almost no additional es-

choice and for economy based on
low purchase price, ease of application and long service.
These shingles are also being
widely used on already-built houses
where It becomes necessary to repense.
A definite trend In today's home- place the old-fashioned roof, as well
building, according to Mr. Evans, as on countless~new homes, rural,
is the insistent demand of the suburban and in large cities.
home-owner for safety and comfort Real comfort for today's Ameras well as attractive appearance. ican family calls for properly apIn the case of roofing on such a plied home Insulation, of which
home as this, improvements In mineral wool is the most widely
manufacture in recent years have used and effective type. While such
made it possible to combine safety insulation is not apparent to the
with extreme attractiveness, dura- passerby, its effects are marked to
bility and economy in the mineral- the occupants, not only in the comavenue, was the weekend guest
surfaced asphalt shingle roof. Such fort of coolness in summer and
of Stanley Nowlcki, of New
a roof, available either in strip warmth in winter but also in econYork.
shingles or the individual style, Is omy. Mineral wool insulation elim* * * *
recommended for protection agamst inates the "hard to heat" room aad
chimney sparks from your own or provides a liberal return*on the MR. AND MRS. HERBERT WlLneighboring chimneys; for t h e money invested by definite savings
liams, of Ridgley avenue, is a
beauty inherent in the color of your in fuel billB.
surgical .patient at the New York
hospital.
The deceased is survived by his
* • • *
wife, Louise; three sons, Chester
A $185.00 GOWN
MR. AND MRS. MOE RUBINSKY
R., of Roselle; Albert S., of Coloof Coney Island, visited at the
FOR $19.85
nia; Edward P., of Elizabeth; a
home of his sister, Mr. and Mrs.
granddaughter, Barbara, of RoselWilliam Colwell, of Wilson avele; two brothers, Edward, of Los
nue, over the weekend.
* • • •
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST Angeles, Cal., arid Joseph A., of
Roselle; an^ three sisters, Mrs.
SCIENTIST
JULIAN'ANDER OF PENN State
Gertrude
Conrad,
of
East
Orange;
"GOD" is the Lesson-Sermon
College, has completed his junsubject for Sunday, July 3, in all Mrs. E, Pauzer, of Los Angeles
ior year and is spending the sum
Christian Science Churches and and Mrs. Louise Wertzberger, o.C
mer vactaion with his father,
Racine, Wis.
Societies throughout the world.
David Ander, of Oak Tree road.
The Golden Text is: "We will
KEPT "ABUSE ' SCORE
rejoice in thy salvation, and in the
name of our God we will set up
Media, Pa.—When Mrs. Ethel
our banners." (Psalms 20:5).
R. Hollenbaugh, 24, went to court
Among the Lesson-Sermon cita1. When did Amelia Earhart and
to ask for a divorce, she displayed
tions is the following from the her companion, F. J. Nootran vanthe following "score" she had kept
Bible:
ish?
on her husband's abuses: "Struck
''Hear, O Israel: The Loid our
2. Who was the author cf the
on face, 30 times; kicked 12 times;
God is one Lord:" (Deuteronomy Declaration of Independence?
chocked
25 times; pulled out of
6:4).
3. Who designed the Stars and
bed, twice." She got the divorce.
The Lesson-Sermon also includ- Stripes?
es this passage from the Christian
4. Where i s the Eleanor RooseScience textbook, "Science and velt Industrial School for NoHealth with Key to the Scrip- groes?
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
5..What is a "stick of type?"
"Spirit, Life, Truth, Love, com1. On July 2, 1937.
6. Who originated Esperanto?
bine as one, and are the Scriptur2. Thomas Jefferson.
7. What country prohibits Sunal names for God" (p. 275).
3. Francis Hopkinson, a signer
day Schools by Jaw?
8. What were the Thirteen Orig- That's the record of a bit of inge- of the Declaration of Independinal States, which comprised the nuity and labor on the part of Ann ence. He also designated the Great
U. S. in 1790?
Rutherford. Seeing the original in Seal of the United States.
9. Which i& the "Nutmeg State"1 a store, 'Miss Rutherford' ^copied 4. On the Outskirts of Warm
10. How many battleships has and made it herself. It is a periwin- Springs, Ga., Mrs. Roosevelt, the
DONAtD KOTZUM
kle blue organdy, with stiff matching President and George Foster PeaWOODBRIDGE.—Funeral seiv- the United Stales?
taffeta petticoats. Full caped sleeves body, philanthropist, were instruices for Donald Kotzum, son cl
and neckline frills are caught with mental in setting up the school, fiMr. and Mrs. Stephen Kotzum of
narrow blue velvet ribbon; cording nanced by a $12,000 WPA grant
94 Main street, this place, were
•s of taffeta.
and private subscriptions.
held Saturday morning at tne
5. Twenty-four lines of non-parhouse. Rev. Thomas Carney offi- PLANS FOR A BEACH PARTY to
ciated.1 Interment was in St. be held on Thursday, July 7, Mr. and Mrs. Soderbury, of Jer- eil type.
James cemetery.
6.Dr. L. L. Zammenhoff, of War
were made by the Parent-Teach sey City.
saw, Poland, in 1887.
The bearers were Elmer Brink- ers' association at a meeting
er, George Miller, Thomas Carney
held recently. Mrs. M. A. Sed- MR. AND MRS. LOUIS FARBER 7. Russia.
and Edward Hurster.
lak and Mrs. Martin- Hofjjian
of Newark, visited her parents, 8. New Hampshire, Mass., R. I.,
are co-hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Rosinski, Conn., New York, New Jersey, Pa.,
COLONIA. — Funeral services
•
•
•
•
of Harding avenue, over the Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, N.
for Benjamin Leroy Birkholz, 66, MRS. KATHERINE BURLOCK of
C, S. C, and Georgia.
weekend,
of Choin o'Hill road, were held
Clar place, entertained at her
•
•
•
•
9. Connecticut w.hich is also
Saturday at the Petit Funeral home Mrs. Freida Dore, Miss
known as the "Constitution State."
PETER
SCHMIDT
OF
Correja
chapel. Rev. Edwin A. Goldworthy
Louise Dore, of Rahway; Mrs.
10. On Nov. 1, 1937, fifteen.
officiated. Interment was in the Alma Dore, cf Metuchen and
Rahway cemetery.
Miss Jennie McCabe and Mr.
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OVER MILLION DOLLARS TO
. FIGHT INFANTILE PARALYSIS

FLORENCE
RIC€
ro ATT=-;? COURT TRIALS
MATERiAl .

i

MELVYN DOUGLASS

Some women judge men by the scope and sincerity
of their flattery.
• • • *
What has become of the man who invented the slogan, "Swat the Fly?"
•

•

•

WAS IN THE MEDICAL eOPiPS OF
U 5 A R M / DURING T^E WAR«

MARY H0WAKD
BECOME INVOLVED IN
T+iE STOLEN
IN "FAST COMPANY:
ROMANTIC
DIRECTED
BUZ2ELL

•

Provincialism is a condition of the mind; it is not a
matter of geography.
Any bright young men can tell you that it takes more
than a bright moon and a wish.
An idle pastime: Watching steam disappear into the
atmosphere OJI a hot summer day.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

My son, keep my words, and lay up my commandments with thee.
Keep my commandments, and live; and my law as the
apple of thine eye.
Bind them upon thy fingers, write them upon the table
of thine heart.—Proverbs 7; 1-3.

HYDE PARKIN. Y.—President Roosevelt receives check of
$1,010,000 from Keith Morgan, chairman of the committee for the
celebration of the President's Birthday as proceeds of recordbreaking campaign in which over 8,000 communities participated.
The President in turn gave the check to Basil O'Connor, president
of the new National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis which begins at once a national fight against the disease. President Roosevelt in receiving the check thanked the thousands of chairmen and
committee members and all who did their part in making the campaign a success.
In the picture are, left to r! 'i r
ge E. Allen, Nicholas M.
Schenck, Basi) O'Connor, Avereh .
-,an, Dr. Leroy Hubbard,
Clay Williams, Keith Morgan, chairm*. i the Birthday Celebration
Committee. President Roosevelt, sealed in center of group, is accepting the check from Mr. Morgan, j

HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

FROM T H E LIVES
LIKE YOURSELF!

"Broiled Alive"
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Here's another one of those —well — I call them
"pester stories. ' Henry Vortkamp of Montvale, N. J., is

the adventurer, but he says he'd never have sent the story
in if his youngster hadn't pestered him to do it. And this
one is a heck of a good yarn, too. It's one I wouldn't have
missed for the world.
It starts out to be a business trip—but boy, oh boy, what a trip
it turned out to be before it was over. Hank Vortkamp was sales manager for a company that manufactured carburetors and when, on a hot
August day in 1912, there was an epidemic of carburetor trouble In tha
little town of Vanderbilt, way up in northern Michigan, he hopped on a
train and went up there to look into the matter personally.
Vanderbilt was just a little logging town in the heart of the
Michigan woods, with forest on all sides, and a one track railroad, the only tie that bound it to civilization. It didn't take Hank
fifteen minutes to find out what the trouble was with those carburetors and straighten the matter out. When he was finished he went back to the depot, but there he was told that the
next train back didn't arrive Tor *nore than two hours.

Chased by the'Forest Fire.
It was a dry, blistering day. Hank could literally nee the heat rising from the roadbed. There was another man waiting for the same
train, and he and Hank got to talking. Hank thought it might be cooler
up the track, where the trees came down almost to the road, and he
suggested taking a walk. The other lad agreed and they started hikingAbout a quarter ol a mile up the track they passed a siding with
three freight cars on it. Two were wooden boxcars and the third a steel
gondola-type coal car. Hank noticed them as he passed, and they
strolled on. Then by chance, Hank looked to the west.
There was a heavy pall o( smoke there, hanging low over
the trees. As he watched it, it came steadily toward them. Suddenly he saw a spurt of flame leap across the track down by tha
depot.
All at once it dawned on Hank that this was a forest fire. In that
s:.me instant he realized that those fires "traveled faster than a man can
run. Even then it was wiping out the town of VanderbUt, and it waa
streaking down the track toward (hem at a speed that wai little short
of appalling. They had only one chance, as far as he could iee. He
yelled to his friend, and they began running for that steel gondoU earon the siding a hundred yeards away.

They Took Refuge in a Steel Gondola Car.
They were climbing into that car when the fire reached th« tracks.
The walls were seven feet high, but the flames that beat against It
turned the sides red hot—heated the steel floor so that It scorched their
shoes. They stripped off their clothes and threw them down to atsnd
on. Then they crouched as low as they could while the fire raged around
them.
Higher and higher the flames mounted. "It was a good th(ng for
us," says Hank, "that that gondola was made of steeL We didn't dare
raise our heads—didn't dare move at all—for the fire was curling over
the top and down into the car. The wooden box-cars on either side of us
were ablaze and burning fiercely. A terrible roar dinned in our
ears. Our clothes, on the bottom of the car, were scorched brown.
Our shoes were smoking.
"The heat was frightful. Our hair was singed and perspiration
ran from us in streams. The man with me had a terrible expression on his face. I couldn't see my own face, but I guess it mutt
have looked as bad to him. The other fellow sank to bis kneea,
unmindful of the burns he was getting from the hot floor of the
car. I didn't fall, but I felt as though I would any minute."

An expert politician can change the issue before the
average voter knows what the question is.
» * * •
There are people in every state who go fishing to
wet their whistles instead of their fishing lines.
•

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

Roasting Alive Seemed Their Fate.
That must have been an awe-inspiring—a terrifying sight. Two human beings, crouched in a metal oven, toasting alive, with flames
beating on all sides of their meager shelter and a solid wall of fire over
their heads. It seems as if a body couldn't be any closer to burning alive
than that, but impossible as it sounds, things could—and did—get
worse. A strong wind, coming from the west, began to blow chunks of
burning wood from the blazing box-cars down on the men crouched in
the gondola.
Sparks rained down in an almost steady stream. A flaming piece
of two-by-four struck Hank on the shoulder, and he felt as though that
was the last straw. He was about to collapse, when suddenly the flames
died down as quickly as they came. It hadn't taken more than twenty
minutes for that fire to eat up everything combustible in the neighborhood.

Everything Was Burned Up.

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE, that Nat Pendleton, massive
screen wrestler, has been taking secret singing lessons," says
Wiley Padan . . . "He had a voice test at a radio station, under
a nom de plume, and made several records, which, according to
reports, were excellent.. .There is musical talent in the Pendleton
family. His>rother,JEdmond,js_a welMcngjm Paris composer."

The fire had passed on, but still the two men were trapped in the
car. The sides were too hot to touch, and they waited an hour or more
before they could climb out. The sight that greeted them was an awesome one. The forest, burned to a crisp, spread black and smoking all
about them The town was gone—wiped out. They gathered up the
remnants of their clothes and stood half naked while the train they were
waiting for came crawling down the track, picking its way slowly over
the charred and blackened ties.
Passengers gaped at them from the windows. They were probably wondering if those Iwo were made of asbestos to come through a
fire like th.il alive and kicking. But they came across nobly when
they heard ihc story, and slmckod olf enough clothing between them so
that Hank and his pal didn\ have to go home three quarters naked.
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AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

Let's GoTo The Movies!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

QTAGE
^ AND SCREEN.
James Stewart co-starred.
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
As a gay little night club enterOne of the great "see" pictures
of the past—Rudolph Valentino's tainer who knows no life but the
immortal '-The Sheik", which be- hectic pace of Broadway, Miss
gins its return engagement next Rogers turns in vivid performance
Sunday at the Rahway Theatre, warm with sympathy and. alive
should prove •thrilling not only to with sparkling comedy. Stewart
everyone who saw the picture ilkev/ise gives an amusing and inwhen it was first released, but al- tensely human characterization, as
so to the new generation of movie- a repressed botany teacher.
goers who have not had the opRarely has Hollywood offered a
portunity of seeing the "Great hero who is both a public enemy
Lover" on the screen.
and likeable, but this seeming parIn motion-picture parlance, a adox is surmounted in ingenious
Scene from "Wide Open Faces"
"see" picture is one which feat- fashion at the Regent Theatre in
ures a great number of spectacu- "The Saint in New York" in which
AT THE REGENT THEATRE
lar settings and situations—a pic- a campaign of killings is committure which thrills by the very ted exclusively on the persons of
splendor of its visual beauty and various gangster barons who need
KENTUCKY MOONSHINE
£
it. The result is a brand new type
actionJudged by any standard—con- of film entertainment.
ry Fcnda will play the part of
Voice Of Snow White
temporary or present-day, "The
"The Saint" is a suave, debonFrank James.
Sheik" measures up to every bit ot air crook with a sort of philanpraise which has ever been heap- thropic code, who has devoted his
The latest picture to be assigned
ed on it. As a "see" picture, it career mainly to ridding the world
to Bette Davis is one originally
has lost none of the thrill which it of those criminals who have no re
purchased for Kay Frani'i.s. It is
gave audiences who saw it when deeming features, who are utter
"The Lady With the Rixi Hair."
it was first released—the auction nuisances. When a civic leader
In the stTcen version v.t "Dark
of beautiful dancing girls to the finds the authorities unable lo
THE SHEIK
Victory" which starred Tallulah
lords of Algerian harems, the bar- cope with the activities oi u hall
Bankhead on the stage, the menbaric gambling fete in the glitter- dozen instolent racketeers, he calls
ace will be death instead of apAN
INTERESTING
STUDY
OF
TYRONE
POWER
ing casino in Biskra, the secret '•The Saint'" to his aid, gives him
proaching blindness. Belle Davis
slave rites of the Bedouins, the a list of Public Enemies and his
is to h:i\'Q the lend.
raid of the British beauty's cara- blessing, and puts him to work.
Charles Farroll ;md Jacqueline
van and her kidnaping by the
Wells
will play in "Wings of
Sheik, the fierce battle of the FORUM THEATRE, Meluchen.
Doom" a Columbia picture .
Sheik's clans to rescue the girl
Andrea Leeds, who made such a
Celebrate 4th oi July weekend
from the bandits who steal her—
hit in "Stage Door" will h:ive her
all of these unforgettable scenes by treating yourself and the rest
first starring role with Gary
are as alive and. real as they ever of the family to "Radio City RevCooper in "The Last Frontier" n
els" at the Forum Theatre this
were.
story of the Philippine uprising.
coming Sunday, Monday and Tues
Special showing of the Joe Lew-day. Manager Forgione has arrang
Sylvia Sydney has been dropped
is vs. Max Schmelling fight re- ed an especially attractive profrom Walter Wnngcr's
contract
turns. They are clear and give a gram for the holidays and a spelist because she declined a part in
blow by blow description—better cial matinee will be shwn on Mon"Algiers",
than a ring side seat.
day, July 4th in addition to the
Adriana Caselotti, the voice of
regular Sunday and Monday aftSnow White in Walt Disney's popREGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
ernoon shows.
ular "Snow White, and the Seven
Marking her first picture since
"Radio City Revels" has to do
Scene from "Vivacious Lady"
Dwarfs," who opens on the Hipposoaring to new heights in "Stage with the song writing efforts of
drome stage in Hamid's Million
Door," Ginger Rogers returns to Bob "Bazooka" Burns, Jack Oakie
Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, on SatReuben,
I've
Been
Swingin'
"
and
Fonda
plays
the
part
of
the
young
the screen in the title role of "Vi- and Milton Berle while Kenny
"sing a Song of Harvest."
' farmer lieutenant. Madeleine Car- urday night, July 2. The high
vacious Lady," a romantic eomdy Baker and Arai Miller provide the
ATLANTIC CITY
pitched voice of the Disney charTo make sure these melodies are roil is the beautiful spy.
now at the Regent Theatre, with love interest, Kny singing several
acter is the normal speaking tone
THE PIER OF THEM ALL
John
Halliday,
Vladimir
Sukoproperly
sung,
producer
Darryl
F.
songs in addition to his love-maof the Hoppodrome feature.
Zanuck has placed the vocaliza- loff and other are in the cast.
king while An ndocs her famous
* * # *
tion in the capable throats of poptap routines. Victor Moore, Helen
SMALLEST MAN ON EARTH
ular Tony Martin and Marvelous "Three Blind Mice."
'The Life of Rudolph Valentino'
Broderick, Buster West, Jane Froh
AND DEL RIO LILLIPUTIANS
Marjorie
Weaver,
the
romantic
inwill
be
the
first
picture
to
deal
An amusing story of three girls
man and Hal Kemp's orchestra
terest oi the otherwise mad mov-who take their $5,000 legacy and with the career of the former WILL OSBORNE & HIS ORCHESTRA
round out the star-studded cast of
EDDY MORGAN & HIS MUSIC
TODAY and SATURDAY
ies.
former
invest it in clothes and reserva- screen diol. Jack Dunn,
one of the funniest films of the
J.OItKTTA YOUNG
SWANSON BROTHERS
skating
partner
of
Sonja
Henie
RICHARD (iUKKN in
tions
at
a
fashionable
hotel
in
the
The plot, what the Ritz Brothsummer. A technicolor short enChampion I.oq RIJIIIT.I
ers leave of it, is fairly plausible. hopes of getting three rich hus- will be featured.
titled "Romance of Louisiana," a
"FOUR MEN
DIVING ELK & BUFFALO
The
next
Bob
Burns
picture
will
bands.
One
falls
for
a
fortune
Modern
motion
picture
magic
Walt
Disney
Silly
Symphony
enAND A PRAYER"
Tlirilh Novor Soon Ikilom
•has colored the brighter pages of hunter, another for a rancher and have a serious note. In it, Fay P O P E Y E T H E S A I L O R (In Penoo)
titled "Winkin, Blinken and Nod"
PLUS
HeaJiuq
AH Slnr Vno<).-vllln will! tlia
Bainter
will
be
a
country
newsJANI>:
In
the
third
for
a
real
millionaire.
history in a new salute to heroic
and a Porky rartoon entitled "Por
GIGANTICUUoxY
FUN FOUNDRY
paper editor and Burns a roving
WITHERS
10 AiTioa o i Lou |ha
Scientists.
ley's Phony Express" will 'be
The
principal
actors
and
actres'RASCALS'
DIRECT
OCEAN
BATHING
shown in addition to the feature
It is "Yellow Jack" dedicated to ses are Loretta Young, Marjone printer. The title will be "ArkanV.'LIII 1 m o Loukura i n i l Hoomii
liicBt Feature Saturday Nile
sas
Traveler."
NET
HAULS
TWICE
DAILY
attrartion.
"THE KING ANI) THE
those five soldiers who risked Weaver, Pauline Moore, Joe McCHOItUS GIBL"
:'"Olh.i ll.iiiilor.n.f Ilin D
,,
Jackie Moran and Claire Windtheir lives to free humanity from rea, David JSTiven and Stuart Er"Blondes At Work" and "The
CIRCUS-ESKIMO VILLAGE
sor are cast in picture based aw AQUATIC
StIN. - HON. - TUES.
the
yoke
of
yellow
fever.
Opening
win.
Binnie
Barnes
shows
up
well
MOTORCYCLE PLUNGE
Girl Was Young" will be doubleTJio Grentowt Screen
FILMS —NEWSREELS
at the Ritz Theatre, it impressed as a commedienne. June Darwell Whittier's "Barefoot Boy."
featured on Wednesday and Thurs
Lover ill 'Em All!
SUNDECKS—GAME
ROOMS
In
"Jesse
James"
Tyrone
Powthe audience with starkly dramat- and Franklin Pangborn are in the
day next. Glenda Farrell and Barer is have the title role nnd Hcn- 1OO Thrills—1 Admission
ic scenee, unusual romantic ap- cast.
ton MacLane are featured
in
peal and a new type of heroism.
* * * *
"Blondes at Work" while the talented English actress, Nova PilMetro- Goldwyn-Mayer spared "Go Chase Y,oursclf."
beam .heads the cast of "The Girl
nothing in making the authentic
A funny comedy on the slapstick
Tyrone Poivcr recently completed his rote opposite Norm& $ nearer in
Was Young."
story of Major Walter Reed a side with Joe Penner as the bank
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's production" Marie Antoinette." Mr. Power-plays
"Rascals" with that litle rascal
the rale of the handsome young Count Axel De Fersen. 2-Col. Mat B 1 thrilling tribute to the mart re- clerk who wins a trailer in a raffJane Withers in the leading role,
sponsible for lifting the yoke o£ les and brings it home, only to
will be shown on Friday and Satyellow fever from Cuba in the dis- have his wife remind him of its
urday, July 8 and 9. Borrah Mine- the supporting cast. Also on the just too good to be true. At the tressing days following the Span- uselessness since they have no car.
vitch's Harmonica Gang, Rochelle sase bill will be the 5th episode of beginning of the picture, Joe is ish-American War.
He sleeps in the trailer which is
Hudson and Robert Wilcox. head that gripping serial, "Fighting De- the "Maitre D'Squirt" (soda discarried off in the night by bank
vildogs," a comedy and latest spenser) at the Willow Springs "Blockade."
robbers. The subsequent happennews events.
Drug Store. A notorious gangster
A story of the Spanish War with ings are exciting and amusing. Luin the person of Stanley Fields a young farmer who loves his land cille Ball as Joe's wife; Fritz FeM
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth
alights from a bus one day and entering the army to defend it as as Count Louis-Louis, and Tom
A real fight with an alligator asks Joe to drive him out to a the enemy army draws near, Leo Kennedy is Icebox, a 'member of
was seen by the company working deserted inn. Joe is just about to Carillo is a shepherd and Henry the gang.
on "Mr. Moto Takes A Chance," do so when G-men grab Fields.
now playing at the Liberty Theatre, when the thrilling 20th Cen- RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
tury-Fox pictures was in producSome absent-minded custodian
tion.
left the asylum door open yesterYon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The U
Robert Kent, who plays the -part day and three dapper classmen
of a young cameraman sent to the graduated with degrees of bugjungles of Indo-China and who as- house-cum-laude-and-funnier.
sists Mr. Moto (Peter Loire) in
Which is only an inadequate
suppressing a native uprising, had way of trying to explain what took
to upset the small dugout in which place at the Ritz Theatre when the
he and his fellow cameraman Ritz Brothers brought "Kentucky
were riding down the murky riv- Moonshine" to a hysterical audier. According to the script, the ence.
Flash! Flash! Flash!
alligators set out from shore, and
And aside from all the mad anKent was to be saved by the quick tics, the picture contains three
• ..FIGHT 1'ICTURKS
—/$ your Tiair gray? Is it going gray? Erase that jhadowl
action of his comrade. However, new songs by the same team
Joe Louis vs.
Nr
one
of
the
'gators
left
the
shore
Clairot
lifts the gloom of gray that'darkens your face and
which made the college picture a
Max Schmelling
before schedule and met Kent in tuneful sensation. Lew Pollack
SEE IT BT.OW BY BT.OW
make* you look years older.
BETTER THAN A KING
the middle of the stream when the and Sidney Mitchell wrote "Moon
SIDE SEAT!
AT 8:15 P. M.
young actor came to the surface. shine Over Kentuck," "Reuben,
Whether you'd like to regain your own coJor or completely
There aren't many people as
WOODBRIDGE
change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
funny as Joe E. Brown can be
FRI. - SAT., JULY 1 - 2
when he puts his mind to it. And
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
he really concentrates in his latWALT DISNEY'S
est picture, Columbia's ''Wide OpClairol does what nothing else canl In one simple treatment
"SNOW WHITE AND
en Faces", which started its local
Clairol ihampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
METUCHEN, N. J.
THE SEVEN DWARFS" run at the Liberty Theatre. It's
also
simply the most hilarious picture
CHARLIE MCCARTHY in
Amboy Avenue
Aik your btaulkian. Or writ* fo ui far FREE Chlrol
SUN., MON., & TUES.
this town has seen in many a
bookltl, FREE advice on Ib* eor» of hair, and FREE
"The All-American
July 3, 4 and 5
moon.
anol/ili. Writ* NOW On coupon btlow.
Drawback"
As a soda jerker, Joe is a scream
"Radio City Revels"
and
—as an amateur detective, he's
with
"The Romance of
Bob Burns, Jack Oakle,
Louisiana"
Kenny Baker, Ann Miller
CAETOON
NEWS EVENTS
"Romance of Louisiana"
Sun.. MOIL. Tues., July 3. 4. 5
Technicolor
JOAN CLAIR
r "Winkin, Blinken & Nod"
FREE
Clairol, | n « . , 132 West 46 Street, New York, N. Y.
Double
Color Cartoon
Pleajo iend FREE Clairol Booklet, Advice and Analytit.
BOBEET TAYI.OB in
^
"Porky's Phony Express"
"A YANK AT OXFORD"^
Porky Cartoon
Name...
also
A
•WEDNESDAY
&
THURSDAY
Addreu,
WILLIAM BOVD in
j
July 6 and 7
Slot.
«.

* PAUL DEL RIO *

I/aut HAI

THE SHEIK

ST, JAMES'
I
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM

•FORUM THEATRE;

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

1 NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!")
|

"Partners of th© Plains" "i

"BLONDES AT WORK"

MATINEE MONDAY
Wednesday, July 6

^
r^

Bank Nite

4

with
Glenda Farrell, Barton MacLan
r
also

Stella Adler & John Payne in. ^

"The Girl Was Young"

^

with

also
A
Gail Patrick & Anna 3lay Wong in ^

STARTLING DRAM AI

Nova Pilbeam
Latest News Events
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
July 8 and 9

"Dangerous To Know" A
Thursday, July 6

Community Sing
MIONIIf MOW iAt. AITU 10:30 f.M. 3 O c

"4

"RASCALS"

Double Feature

Dolores Del Bio & George
Sanders in

BWIC€

with Ltwte STONE • Andy DEV1NE
Henry HULL- Ch arias CO BURN
Buddy EBSEN • HanryO'HEILL

i
•

^

International Settlement'
also
THE JONES FAMILY

"Love On A Budget"

J/eednt (,* GRAV

TUESDAY*JULY 5th

State

"LOVE ON TOAST"

%

NEXT WEEK

"Robin Hood" - "Hunted Men"

with
A
Jane Withers, Rochelle Hudson,!
Borrah Minevit«h's Gang
4
"FteEHng Devil I>oirs"
Episode No. 5
"Starlet" Comedy
Latest News Events

Matutatlif...mt/i Cl&lHOBl

$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED }

Millions prefer this "flavor
that is different"
0 It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy all its own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother,fluffier,more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—soon!

City—.

o

My Beautician'* Name t i . . „ „ . . .

THE SMOOTH COMFORT OF
MGNN.EN LATHER SHAVE
MAKES ANY MAN SINS I

Try It and
you'll sing too!

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR MORE-OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

Plain—OT MenthoMced for extra coolness
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rAGE SIX

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

DETECTIVE RILEY

By Richard Lee

y

^ c f b u C E ARE MPIKING
EFFOETT T O s>=)VH DETEcnye
DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
HELD CftPTWE &/ THE G ^ W D D S E < S A W G . .

c5ETT~O >UJR

Wflvr TIUL. X CkWTE THE

SlGWftL. TO ATTACK V
W/HVE Gcrr SOME

so .
FOLLOW

AN YOU GET AT
I FAST JO WORDS
OUT OF TH£ WORQ~

7A/D T£NERRORS
/A/ TH/S

"BLflCKBOflHDL

By Dean Carr
AS VOU UNO% GRAVITY ^
IS THE FORCE THAT HOLDS
THINGS TO THE EARTH/

BOT, THERE IS NO GRAVITY
ON THIS PLANET/7 THAT'S

WE W V E WE
SEEM tO GO

By PF.RCY CROSBY

WE FLOAT IN THE

AIR / /

W H A T EXCITING
C)
ADVENTURES AWAIT (

Three Roorris and Bath.

THEM ON TH^S S'i'^V^GA
AfreR CAST NIGHT'S

6UH IS"

£ A M 6 I por/'r

or* MV

LITTLE BUDDY

l covto n r

ft TO;TH
H£AO A

HA! HA!
SURE
ft FUMMY

sew ON or

\S R DEMTlSTll

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

Tie a o, JACK! Joet?tAH
tN6:

Tfctrer/
\tv> 9 LOW,
T TusT ADORE

DON'T

UJANT y o u TO fOMe AT

TEMPD!!

FABLES IN SLANG

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
IN5ECT5 ARE BETTER
EQUIPPED FOR THEIR
WORK THAN H U M A N BEINGS
NOTED SCIENTIST DECLARE5!!

IMAGINE lf=
COPS HAD

THE

By GEORGE ADE

A i w r l t i n Nc«» F™turi-s. Int

•Cfc

FABLE
OF THE

FAIN I

BALK7
BOY

THE
OF T H E

WHO
KEPT
HER
MARKING

TOE

IF ONLY
WAITERS
HAD A
SPIDER'S
EQUIPMENT

A YOUTH W|.TH THE LOVE HE KNEW WHAT HE OUGHT TO
MICROBE ALL THROUGH
DO ALL RfeHT BECAUSE HE
HIS SYSTEM WAS TRYING
HAD READ THE BOOKS ON
TO MARRY A GIRL WITHOUT THE SUBJECT. BUT EVERY
LETTING HER KNOW
TIME HE CAME TO THE MAIN
ANYTHING ABOUT V T _
HURDLE HE LWO SACK HIS
EARS ANO SQUATTED 1

WHEN OHE SEES JOHN
BARRY^ORE TEAR OFF
A LOVE SCENE THE
WHOLE THING LOOKS
LIKE MONE* FROM HOME.
BUT DOING IT ALWAYS
SEEWS DIFFERENT^

REG'LAR FELLERS

ONE EVENING HE SWO HE WOULD
SPRING IT OK HER IF HE HAD
TO TAKE A PENCIL AND WRITE
IT ON THE WALL ! HE MET ONE
OF HER SCHOOL FRIENDS AT
THE HOUSE WHO HAD COME
ON FOR A VISIT

Simple As Pie

Miss FRIEND OVERPOWERED
HIM ANO CARTED H% TO THE
ALTAR, WH\CH suiTto ww
EXftCTU -BUT HE NEVE.R
KNEW THKT TH& FIRST

ONE HAD SENT FOR.
THE FRIEND I

F>y Gene 15ymes
THATS
^ HE
B o y s "WEM YOU'

TWO UNCLES
hH \F HE BRifJ^STWo

eons THEN You'llee

"TWO j)KTSft^\F,

ft s o u "rriEM yoyu.ee

IF STEEPLEJACKS HAD
A FLVb

'

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
OPIHOSSSIMUS,
RWER CRTFISH. CFW

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER

VICTIM'S KIN GET AID
ORLANDO, FLA. — Although
not legally required to do so, a
wealthy patron of a New York
institute where the tainted cancer
serum that took the lives of eleven persons recently was manufactured, sent checks totaling $27,500
to the families of the victims. Each
family received 32,500. Non$ of
the families had instituted suit.

COSTLY OVERSIGHT
Elkhart, Ind. — When officers
stopped the car of Sam and Max
Silk because they failed to display
a headlight, they found 328 quarts
cf liquor in ihe machine. The lack
of a 30-cent bulb cost them S110
each in fines, their car worth S500
and the liquor valued at $700.

"W" OBJECTS: Wagon, wheel,
wall, wings, wash, window, woman, wrist, watch, wicker, water.
GOOFYGRAPH: Bird not stand
ing on wire, cigar ad with pipe in
man's mouth, "Cigar" misspelled,
apples falling up from tree, one
NEW LOW RECORD SET
horn on cow, "Mayor" misspelled
on poster, roof unfinished on
Washington.—For
every 1,000
EATS TURTLE EGGS
house, trouser leg on tramp.
live births during 1937, there were
DOTS: Parrot.
Zanesville, O.—Dared to do it,54.5 deaths of children under one
BLACKBOARD WORDS: Black J. E. Krebs, 43, swallowed 4 tur-year of age, the lowest infant mor
board, back, oar, road, lack, boar, tle eggs. It required an operation taHty rate in the history of this
country.
bard, bad, rod.
for the removal of the eggs.

*

z

H^S
SAVED
MAMV
A
FAIR
LADv
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Bonhamtown A. C. Whips Manville, Keasbey Tips Alpines
1938 Central New Jersey Baseball Champions

KEASBEY DOWNS BONHAMTOWN'9'
ALPINE F, C. 9-8TRIPS MANVILLE
IN BITTER DUEL COMBINE 7TO 1
m

-—

PERTH AMBOY.—The Keasbey
BONHAMTOWN. — Smashing
:ni:l the Alpine Field Clubs fought the offerings of pitcher Yanish for
| a bitter duel Sunday at the City sixteen hits, the Bon,h.;mtown A,
Good news came to Wood= Field with the Keasbey nine win- Co. walloped the Manville H. A.
bridge late last Thursday
' ning 9-8 after the locals crept to A. C , 7-1 for its fifth straight win
night to the effect that the
within one run of tying up the of the season, Sunday, at ihe BonWoodbridge
High School
game in the ninth inning.
hamtown oval. Hal Gcorgi was
baseballers won the Central
j T,he Alpine t/ombine grabbed a 3 on the mound for the locals and
! to 0 lend in i.he third inning, but he limited the visitors to four hits
New Jersey baseball title. It
the Keasbey outfit tied the cvunt to turn in a sterling bit of mound
came as a surprise to me, al!
in the sixth ;md blasted out six
though 1 d'id have faint
A big third inning, in which the
, hits in the seventh to score five
hopes that
the
Barrans
, runs and t.:kc the lead at S-3. home town nine scored five runs,
would bring home the bacon
; Keasbey scored a single marker in just about onded all hopes of. a
(in slices, I hope). Never! 'he ninth to makp the score stand Manville victory. In this inning,
four straight hits and a fielder's
9-3.
theless, they won it and 1
A ninth inning rally fell short choice scored all the runs.
think they deserve it more
Hal Georstf added further laurfor the Perth Amboyans after they
than any other contending
I scored five runs and needed nn- els \o his belt by funning fourteen
club.
other to tie the count. Kosup, hurl- of the opposition while he walked
ing for the Keasbey nine, tight- only one. Yanish fanned six and
But I honestly feel that
ened up and prevented
further walked four.
there i* plenty of grumbPatrick, BoRhamtown shortstop,
scoring.
ling and moaning in Perth
Steve Nemelh staired at bat for had a perfect day at the plate with
the winners by clouting out two five hits in five tries. Two ot
Amboy and South River—.
home runs u\ five trips to the the five clouts were good fur two
in Perth Amboy because
plate. Stan Wickley also clouted bases.
they licked us twice and in
Teams interested in booking the
for the circuit for the Alpines.
South River because they
Bonhamtown A. C. mciy do so by
Alpine F. C. (8)
harbor the county confercalling Motuclu'n (i-0229-.J to Jules
ab
Kalman, R. F. D. 1, Box 86,-New
S. Starz, ss
5
ence flag. Either team
Brunswick.
A. Salaki, 2b
3
could have squawked unL. Salaki, 2b
2
Tho box score:
til they were blue in the
Cebro, 3b
5
Bonhamtown (7)
face, but we'd still find
A. Wickley, cf
5
ab. r h e
the Barrons on top. A funA. Muryan, 2b
4 1 2 0
Horvath, If
5
Andcrko, If
4 2 1 0
ny and ticklish situation
Dabby, lb
4
Patrick, ss
5 2 5 2
E. Starz. c
4
settled by a bunch of reKish. lb
4 1 2 0
S. Wickley, rf
5
cords.
Kubiak, rf
5 1 2 0
G. Sabine, p
5
Hooker, c
4 0 2 0
Another howl comes up
4 0 1 0
Totals
43 8 14 Mczaros, 3b
from down Berry street way
Sulliman, cf
4 0 1 0
Keasbey
F.
C.
(9)
where ;the Legion and the
Georgi, p
3 0 0 0
ab r h Mozgai, If
Clover-Brooks battled under
1 0 0 0
George haily, Alex Ur, Manager Oliver John Kuzmkik, Robert Gillis, An- Charonko, 2b
4 0 1
FIRST ROW: Charles Molnar, Karnas, Harry Jones, Frank Chap- Prisco, George Berry,
rainy skies, Sunday.
Undy Bothwell, John Dubay and Sebesky, c f
5 1 0
Will Gadek, Joe Gyenes, Howard tar, Tony Barcellona, Al Leffler. Markulin, Steve Pochek, Will Ben Young.
Totals
38 7 1G 2
fortuinately, I left before the Ellis, John Kovzowski, Mickey
THIRD ROW: Pete Gallagher, John Hladik.
SECOND ROW: Coach Nick son, Henry, Peterson, Ken PeterWagonhoffer, 3b
2 3 1
Manville II. A. A. C. (1)
game was over and the fireson, Joe McLaughlin, George VaKonsol, c
4 2 2
ab r h r
works began. The fireworks,
Nemeth, If
5 2 2 Duda, 3b
3 0 0 0
Presenting
the
1938
edition
of
Jeglinski, ss
4 0 1 Polakiewicz, If
a supposed battle between
4 0 2 0
the Woodbridge High School BarKriss, lb
4 0 0 Melcski, rf
4 0 1 0
'Monk' Miessick, Legion manrons who were recently honored
Angel, rf
3 0 1 Woleski, s s
4 0 2 0
ager and a spectator. The
by bein gnamed the baseball cham
Kosup, p
4 1 2 Weber, 0
4 0 0 0
fan. didn't like Messick's tacpions of Central New Jersey. The
S. Wass, lb
2 0 0 0
Barrons
won
14
of
their
18
games
tics, Messick didn't like the
Totals
35 9 10 M. Wass, cf
3 0 0 0
this season to turn in ne of the
Keasbey
000 201 501 — 0 Patrylo, 2b
fan's criticism, the fan was
3 0 0 0
best records ever made by any
Alpines
102 000 005—8 Yanish, p
socked on the "kisser."
3 1 1 0
Woodbridge High School diamond
Three bas hits, Kosup, Ilrrvatn, Manville
000 001 000—1
aggregation. The four defeats were
Dabby. Two base hits: Konsol, L. Bonhamtowji
A sad plight, 1 should
005
002 OOx—7
WOODBRIDGE.—"Monk"
Messick
announced
yesWOODBRIDGE.—The baseball leagues in Wood- suffered at the hands of Perth
Sadowski, A. Wickloy, S. Wickley.
say, And I'm sorry I missAmboy, twice, Carteret and Newterday that his Legion nine will play the highly touted N. Sacrifice hits: S. Starz. Double
ed
or
sponsored
by
the
famous
Lattanzio
Aces.
The
same
ed it. But while I was
Y., Black Yankees, Monday, July 4th, at the Legion stadi- plays, E. Starz, and D;'by; S. Starz
bridge are still being headed by teams managed, coach- Brunswick.
Open Until 11 P. M.
|
there, I watched Messick
Although they fell behind South um. This will be the Legion's first non-league effort this L. Sadowski and Dabby. Bases on
held
true
during
the
basketball
season
when
all
three
River in the county conference
pilot the club from the
balls
off
Sabine
8;
off
Kosup
4.
Saturday Nights
leagues were dominated by Lattanzio crews. This week's pennant drive, the record set by year and the rolly-polly Legion mentor is bringin one oi Struck out by Sabine 3; by Kosup
bench, the coach's box,
senior
league,
the
F.
C.
Jayvees
in
front
in
the
intermedithe Barrons was worthy of higher the best colored baseball teams in modern times to give 6.
handle gate receipts and
ate loop and the F. C. Juniors tied for second place in therecognition. Coach Nick Prisco's the Legion fans something "classy" to see.
occasionally chase a ball.
at the beginning of the
standings
show the Woodbridge F. C. in first place in thecharges,
Messick also announced that the Shell Oil
2 2 .500
Yet some of the specs inseason, were called a "just fair
1
junior
league.
II
A
l
\i
W
I
111"
hllfcir
Region
Stadium will be in better Comets
1 3 .250
bunch of players" with little resisted on telling him how
shape than at any time this sea- Wolnies
_
1 4 .200
Sewaren
kept
its
record
clear
Fred's
Tavern
U)
serve
material
and
a
weak
pitchSanforized
to run his ball club. They
son. By Monday, the field will be Hungarian C. C
0 G .00(f
1
this week by pounding out a 14-4
ab r h ing corps.
completely
sodded
and
there
will
stood around the bench
3 0 0
win over the Hungarian Catholic T. Cacciola, If
This forecast was shattered
P.
R.
Senior
League
be
seats
enough
for
2,000
spectawhen there were plenty of Club lads, now deeply rooted in J. Samons, ss
Free!)
3 0 1 when the Priscomen won thei first
W. L. Pet.
tors.
vacant seats in the stands the cellar with no wins and sixF. Barbato, cf
3 0 1 four games in a row over CranAnchor Inn
5 2 .714
This Sunday the Legion contin- (
2 X 0 ford, South River, Somerville and
and hurled sarcastic re- losses. Leffler hurled the four-hit A. Simione, c
3 2 .600
A C
ues
with the Middlesex County |
E.
Coppola,
lb
..._
3
0
0
St.
Mary's,
Then
came
a
defeat
game
against
the
H.
C.
C.
which
._
3 3 .500
marks at regular inter•v'i£u.i't ^:;':lr W P ^
baseball league schedule by meet- Fred's Tavern
3 0 0 at the hands of Carteret. Then ansaw the Karnas brothers, Mickey J. Vernillo, lb
0 4 .000
vals.
ing the Dunellen Art Color comNo mutter wlii-llicr ymi're K"I"1C
'3" 0 0 other six game winning streak inand Johnny, and Zelenak, have a P. Fratteroli, rf
away O U T (lie Fourth or si ay hi j ;
bine at the stadium at 3 o'clock.
Wood.
Junior
League
3 0 0 cluding such victims as Thomas
in
Urn city, you'll want ii pair «f
I'm sure that this wouldn't field day at the plate. Sewaren N. Pelhgrino, 3b
AVENEL. — The Woodbridge
W. L. Pet. t)i«-M> iiMtl, hjiorty Hlarkn for play
2 0 0 Jefferson, New Brunswick, Cran- Holy Name nine had to travel to Either Keating or Kocsis will be
have happened at any big scored in every inning, starting C. Zuccaro, 2b
7 0 1.000
A. Coppola, p
2 0 0 ford, revenge over Carteret, South Steel Equipment Park, Sunday, to on the mound for the Art Color Cadets
league park. You'd pay for with seven runs in the first frame.
River and Highland Park. Perth convince the Avenel Panthers of game.
.714
Sewaren
5
OTHKU NANFOKIZED
The league leading Anchor Inn
your ticket, watch the game
.714
Totals ..._
24 1 2 Amboy broke the streak with a 7- their sub-superioilty. Up until
"Lefty" Rusznak, whose arm deF. C. Juniors
5
SLACKS, SI.:id
nine
continued
to
top
all
opposi1 win. Tottenville and St. Mary's Sunday, the Panthers were bowl- veloped a slight kink last Sunday, Runners
and boo once in awhile, but
.610
4
Bombers (1)
tion in the Port Reading loop by
.500
3
SPECIAL!
you'd never go to the man- grabbing an 11-1 match from the
ab r h were the next to feel the power ing over everything in their path, will try to shoot his fast one past Rivals
of the Barron Bombers. "Perth but the Holy Name combine emerg the Black Yankees, Monday. The Homesteads
.400
ALL-WOOL
OOL WIIITK * NKAT
2
ager and voice your opinion. lowly Fred's Tavern boys. Lou Mezo, cf ..._
4 0 0 Amboy again stopped the PriscoSTBII*
.333
Cyclones
2
ed a 10-2 winner and took a little game statrs at 3 o'clock.
4 1 1 men by a -1 count.
Why can't the fans do it Ciuffreda starred on the mound by Kriss p
.333
Boys 'Club
2
starch
from
the
Pantb°^
collors.
Flannel
Trousers
Gloff,
3b
4
0
1
pitching
a
two-hit
game.
Byleckie
here ? If they don't like the
.000
By this time. May 30, the Bar- Larry McLaughlin, St. Mary's
1 ES
led
the
hitters
with
two
for
Jour.ijL^
T
h
f
'
3
0
1
Legion tactics, then they
.000
rons were a little erratic and they High Schol pitcher was on the
.000
The Keasbey Bombers contin- j\'a&)l^t^~-ir:Z:Z
3 0 0 pounced on Highland Park but mound for the winners and the
should stay home or go for a
'
301 dropped a loosely played game to little fellow pitched a beautiful
swim. It's too bad a few oth- ued to drop lower and lower in j p *•
Fords Senior
Men's Fine
the
Fords
Senior
League
by
drop
.
Z
Z
I
™
:
S
0 New Brunswick. The season ended three-hit game. Lockie, hurling
; S ^ ^ ' c
ers weren't smacked before ping games to the Feds and the
W. L. Pet.
n n r, June 6, with an impressive victory for the Panthers, was more brilliW n . m , j L
f
Polo Shirts
•
j
our aforementioned friend Csiks, the former winning by a Wagonhoffer, rf
5 0 1.000
_ . . . J 0 0 over Thomas Jefferson.
WOODBRIDGE.— Harry Jones Bar Flies
ant in that he fanned ten batsmen
Owls
3
.750
was hit. Maybe Monk's temp 4-1 score and the latter by an 8-5 T0+ai
Men's Shirts
9
Much
of
the
credit
for
the
suc2
entered hallthe
Recreation
Departand walked three while McLaugh- | ment's
of fame
over the
week
.420
;
^
«""],""'"""
cessful Barron season goes to the lin struck out only three and end when he pitched a seven in- I Feds
er was boiling and maybe he count.
and
Shorts
c s jk s
3
.600
Sewaren B. B. (14)
Feds (4)
well-balanced infield with Mickey walked five.
didn't mean to hit him. We'll
ning
no-hit-no-run
game
against
Bombers
2
3 for $1.00
.280
ab r hab r h Karnas and Tony Barcellona in
drop it at that.
The Holy Name sluggers open- the Rivals in the Intermediate Kish's
.606
2
M. Karnas, 2b .....
3 3 3 Charonko, 2b
_... 2 0 1 ,'the center of the combination and
Swim and Sun
-j 4 .200
3 2 2 Sebesky. If
3 1 1 to Howie Ellis and Frank Ghaplar ed their attack on Lockie in the league to give his Panther mates!Bi u e j a y s
PICKUPS . . . Bumped B. Simonsen, If
Pure Wool Zip-Top
second inning by scoring four runs a 2 to 0 decision.
1 2 for their Grade A pitching.
2
Cheega,
p
„...
3
J.
Karnas
ss
_
4
2
into Joe Bosze at the
on singles by Sullivan, Albertson,
1
2
Only twenty-one Kivals faced
J. Sefchek, lb
3 1 2 Patyi, 3b
3
Dunn and a double by Charley him fro mthe batter's box and onCliffwood pool, Saturday . J. Boka73b"~.'Z'Z'Z^ 3 0 0
Cyrus, cf
3 0 0
Fitzpatrick. They rested in the ly two reached first base on walks.
. . The Bucknell athlete is Zelnak, cf . _
$1.95
2 1 2 Kris*. 1 *>•— 3 0 0
third frame and then scored single He fanned 14 batsmen in posting
looking fine after a linger- B. Leffler, p
3 1 1 Angyal, rf
3 0 0
tallies in the fourth and fifth in- his first no-hit no-run game.
„
2 1 2
USUALLY WOt.'LD BK S2...0
3 2 2 Pians, c
ing illness contracted last W. Sefchek, c
nings and double markers in the
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MESSIGKMEN TO MEET N.Y.BLACK
YANKEES MONDAY, JULY FOURTH:
OPPOSE ART COLOR NINE. SUNOAY

LATTANZIO COMBINES DOMINATING
RECREATION LEAGUES; BAR FLIES
STILL LEADING INFORDS LEAGUE

SALE!

HOLY NAME NINE
SINKS PANTHERS
10 TO 2JUNDAY

SLACKS "^
$ 69
11-

HARRY JONES TWIRLS
NO-HIT, NO-RUN
IN RECREATION LOOF

47c

35c

TOWNSHIP POLICEMEN
DEFEAT PROSECUTOR'S
PISTOL TEAM, FRIDAY
•

RECREATION DIVISION
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
TO START ON JULY 12

SWIM SUITS

SWIM
TRUNKS

SWIM
SUITS

95

$9-95

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
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Girl's Vocational School To Be Built Here

WOODBRIDGE. — Ground for style, cne sory high, with a base- and Mrs. Hampton Cutter, at 1he
the new Middlesex County Girls' ment under part of the structure. corner of Cleveland boulevard and
Vocational school here will be The exterior will be of red colon- Florida Grove road in Woodbridge
broken within 90 days and theial brick with the rcof of variegate Township, just over the Perth Am
building will be ready for use long siate and the colonial theme will boy line, will be 117 feet long and
before the school opens for the be carried out inside with soft col- 46 feet wide.
crs used throughout.
1939-1940 school year.
The new school will offer faciliThe plans for the building, as At the left will be a protuding ties that have been needed for
prepared by Alexander Merchant wing containing the auditorium years at the girls' vocational
and Son, New Brunswick archi- and stage. The auditorium will school in South River. There the
tects, call for a structure that will have a seating capacity of 700, be- enrollment has more than doubled
provide all facilities for teaching ing 44 feet wide and 74 feet long. within the past two years and the
Middlesex County girls domestic There will be a stage at one end, lack of space in the Jackson streel
science, dress making, home nurs- 32 by 44 feet. At the side of the
building, necessitate the school
ing, beauty culture and allied sub- stage will be dressing rooms.
renting a home at 195 Main street,
jects.
The building which will be South River, where housekeeping
The building will be of colonial erected on lands donated by Mr. and other subjects were taught.

HOIiYWOOD HAS NOT
SPOILED HIM

Freddie_ Bartholomew, one of
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer's younger
stars, is still the sweet, unaffected
personality that won the hearts of
all mevin<r-picture world in "David
Copperfield". He is now appearing
with Mickey Eooney in "Lord Jeff.','

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOH

ARREST OF SOUTHERN GIRL ON VAGRANCY CHARGES STARTS CAMPAIGN
AGAINST TRUCK DRIVERS WHO TRANSPORT GIRLS FROM OTHER STATES
WOODBRIDGE.—As the result of the arrest of
Lucille Crosley, 19, of 2212 New Castle street, Brunswick, Georgia, on charges of investigation and vagrancy, Chief George E. Keating declared that his department and other police agencies will start a campaign against truck drivers who transport girls from
other municipalities ajid other states and dropping
them off in Woodbridge without any means of support.
Brought into headquarters by an Avenel tourist
camp owner, the girl said that she was married and is
the mother of a five year old child. She told the police that she was employed at a roa-dstand in Georgia
and the truck driver, whose name she did not know
but with whom she admitted that she had been friendly on the trip north, urged her to make the trip "because he could get her a better job in Jersey."
When they reached Avenel, she said her "friend"
paid for her lodgings at the tourist camp and promised to come back for her at four o'clock that afternoon. The truckman failed to show up, and after a
reasonable length of time the tourist camp owner
brought h'er to headquarters.
At a hearing before Judge Arthur Brown, the girl
was sentenced to the workhouse pending investigation. Both the girl and the tourist camp owner said
that the truck bore the namle of "Ingalls Brothers",
from Elizabeth. A check-up with the company was

made and the time sheets are being investigated to
find out the name of the driver. Employees at the
tourist camp and the girl say-that they can identify
the driver.
In the meantime, a member of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation has been in the Township to check
the case for violations of the Mann Act.
Chief Keating also pointed out that the driver can
be prosecuted under the state law stating that
"any person who shall send, remove, or entice to remove or bring any poor persons from any municipality from within this state to any other municipality
or from without the state to any municipality within the state, shall be subject to a fine of $100 or in,
default be sent to jail for thirty days. To secure release a defendant must pay the transportation of the
person they so enticed to the place from which they
took such person, or make arrangements to support
the person."
Discussing the case, Chief Keating said: "It Is
getting to be a common practice for truck drivel's to
pick up girls, take them on the route and tho.n leave
them on the wayside. There have been several oases here in Woodbridge where parents have had to
send money down south to bring their daughters
home. That practice has got to stop and we are going to get to the bottom of this case to show the rest
of them that we mean business."

ator from Michigan:
"We cannot pull the lower onethird up pulling all three-thirds
down."
• • • *
on a camp and possibly do not what a great factor Scouting can
COMMITTEE MEETS JULY 5
Mrs. William A. Becker, retiring have a naulomobile to transport a be in the life of a boy.
President-General, D. A. R.: patient or need to have the patient
Ball Chairman
WOODBRIDGE. — Due to the
FASHION NEWS
"In my day, the Bible was read flat in the transportation.
fact that July 4 falls on a Mondaily
in
the
schools
and
I
believe
The Jamboree of the Raritan•
Transparent mittens covering the
day, the regular meeting day of
Council Scouts promises to be one
entire hand, solve the problem of it shuld be•read• daily."
the Township committee, the next
a •
keeping 'hands smooth and nail W. Averill Harriman, railroad ex- of the outstanding events of the
Continued from
regular session will be held Tuessummer season-. It will be held o,n
polish intact during: a.'day at the
day night, July 5, at the Memorial
ecutive:
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursleach. Eleanor Powell introduced
. , . Combination mirror,
Municipal building.
'"The simple solution of the rail day, August 2, 3 and 4, on the outthem on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
lipstick and flashlight so
road
consolidation
problem
is
for
lot Th? fact that the material is
skirts of Perth Amboy, at the OutPISCATAWAYTOWN. — Arthat women can "maketransparent allows the hands to tan the Government to take its hands erbridge Crossing Highway. At the rangements were furthered for
WEDS THIRD WIFE TWICE
in perfect harmony with bared arms off except as umpire."
up" in the dark . . . A foun
present time 27 of the 31 Troops the annual picnic of 1he Panther
• • • *
TWENTY - TWO MEMBERS
and neck.
in the Raritan Council have made Athletic Club at a meeting of the Hollywood.—Because he enjoy- tain pen equipped w«ith a
Phillip LaFolIette, Governor, Wis- reservations for camping space at organization Monday night.
EXPECTED TO MAKE
ed the experience and got "a kick" roller blotter concealed in
I consin:
che Camporee.
Lynne
Carver,
Metro-GoldwynBOAT TRIP
The picnic will be held on Sun- out of it." Harry Langdon, comed- side the cap . . . Vacuum
I
"At
the
end
of
ten
years,
we
still
Mayer actress, is ensembling her
Trop 32, sponsored by the First day, July 24. Music for dancing ian, and his third wife, Mabel
chapoaus with purses this summer 1 have not solved the fundamental Methodist Church, George McCul- will be furnished by the Royal Langdon, were married again. cleaner which beats the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—All's
underlying
problems
that
caused
With rough straw sailors, Miss
well and ship shape for the fishlagh, Scoutmaster, will have a de- Commanders orchestra and there They were first married in Tucson, rug before scooping up
Carver carries a matching rough the depression."
ing trip to Beach Haven Sunday
monstration
in First Aid as a part will also be other entertainment Ariz., in February, 1934 and have the -dust, . . . A roller drystraw bag. A panama hat has a
under the auspices of the Royal
and refreshments.
shaver which operates on
a three-year-old son, Harry. Jr.
of
the
Trail
of Scouting.
panama bag, and so on down the
Fisherman's Club, c f this place-.
Arnol
Buck
is
heading
the
comTroop
41
of
Avenel
and
Troop
the face like a law.n mowentire line of straws for feminine
About 22 members are expected to
Cl of Colonia, also have a part in mittee in charge, assisted by Leo
or goes oxer
grass . . .A
make the tfip, according to Louis
IN BLACK FOR MOUSE
this Scout Trail, which shows the Meyers and John Weissenburger,
chemical
solution
to act as
N»gy, president of the organizapresident
of
the
club.
Quakertown, Pa. — When a an invisible "third skin"
Boy Scout Troop 33 ot Wood- progiam of Scouting from the
Quilted mittens to match a quilted
tion.
mouse died, th£ town went in
sponsored by the First time the boy becomes a Tenderjacket is a new fashion note in- bridge,
j
Announcement was made that
PIGEON TAKES PASS
foot until he graduates as a First
black—but not in mourning. Tin? for hands to protect them
Presbyterian
Church,
John
Tetley
trnduced
on
the
Metro-Goldwynthe boat of Russell Garrelson of
Class Scout.
Roanoke, Va.—A policeman was mouse had gotten into contact against oil, ink, grease or
Scoutmaster,
will
have
a
special
j
Mavcr
lot
by
Ilona
Massey.
The
•
New Brunswic-k will be used fur
jacket and mitts are fashioned from j feature in the Arena Show of the Cub Pack 133, sponsored by thean interested spectator as he with high tension wires, short- dirt . . . A .new kind of
the tour. Members will assemble
fine, old-fashioned challis printed by ] first annual Jamboree of the Boy j First Presbyterian church of watched a bus passenger alight circuited them and plunged the posture foundation sumat the Nagy Garage in New Brians
bright-coJored nosegays, Sanda]- j Scouts of the Raritan Council, it Woodbridge, J. J. Rutan, Cub- fiom a suburban bus, attach his whole town in darkness until the mer shoe called suntog
wick and the home of its presiJohn Omenhiser '
be something new in Scouting master, will also take part in thepass to a homing pigeon, and send trouble could be adjusted.
type slippers are made from the will
i
which can be washed with
dent in the Clara Burton section,
Arena Show as a part of Act I. it back for other memers of his
WOODBRIDGE.—Sub-commil-1 fabric.
in
the
council ai-ea.
when they will proceed to Perth tee chairman, for the "Boys' Day'
water and soap.
The
Cubing
program
in
the
Arena
family
to
use.
All Boy Scout troops learn First
VICTIM'S KIN GET AID
Amboy.
to be held, in the Township Friday,
Ordinary marbles are grand for Aid and Troop 33 is going to shw Show is under the directorship of
The commit tec on arrangements October 14, under the auspices of trimming summer sports frocks, and demonstrate a bicycle ambu- Joh,n Tetley, chairman of the Cub
ORLANDO, FLA. — Although
DINNER IS SUCCESS
includes Michael Lutz, Albert the Lions1 Club ol" Woodbridge, according- to Cecilia Parker, Metro- lance which is being made by the bing Committee.
CLARA BARTON.—The Junior not legally required to do so, a 3,000,000 MARRIED WOMEN
Christophcrson and Daniel Bors. were named at a meeting of the Goldwyn-Mayer actress. Cecilia liaa Scouts of Troop 33 for this dc- Troops 32 and 33, together with Woman's Club of this place, held wealthy patron of a New York
WORK
Reservaticns can be made with Lions held Tuesday noon at the the bright-colored agates caught in monstartion in Avt IV of the Are- Troop 61, of Colonia, will demon- its annual mother and daughter institute where the tainted cancer Washington.—'According to Lamembers of the committee.
Middlesex hotel. Tho.se named 'by strands cf raffia for belts, collar ties na Show.
strate Scout games in Act III of banquet Wednesday evening at the serum that took the lives of elev- bor Department statistics, there
The Scouts to take part in this the show.
A total of sixty-eight fish was Samuel Gioe, chairman and Chief and cuff-link bangles.
Tally-Ho Inn, Amboy avenue. en persons recently was manufac- arc only approximately 3,000,000
have not yet been decided upon, Troop 71 and Troop 74 of Iselin Miss Jane Maloney, president of tured, sent checks totaling $27,500 married women employed in this
reported caught Sunday during a George Keating, co-chairmen are:
tri.j> to Beach Haven in the boats Secretary of general committee, Mrs. James Roosevelt, mother of but Mr. Tetley announces that will show some Pioneering Stunts the organization, reported 'that a to the families of the victims. Each country, 3 per cent of whom are
in connection with Act VI, Scene 2
received $2,500. None of in domestic service and 9 per cent
of Eugene Cramor and Fred Gar- Eugene Finn; treasurer, of general
the President describing the wad they will be very handy when in which the Indians and Pioneers large attendance participated in family
the families had instituted suit.
in agriculture.
they are out en a bicycle hike or
retson. About nineteen members committee, Dr. Henry Belaf.sky;
the event.
ding
of
her
grandson,
John,
to
ball committee, John Omenhiser;
put on their act.
were in attendance.
parade committc, Dr. C. I. Hutner; Anne Clark:
This first anual Jamboree of the
Special entertainment will be election committee, Harold Vbgoi; "It was a fine shindig."
Raritan Council is the opportunfurnished at the next regular meet police committee, Chief George
• • • *
ity for the parents and friends of
ing Tuesday, July 12, at the Hei- Keating; school committee, Patrick Alf M. Landon, Republican candiScouting to see what the boys do
delberg, in New Brunswick. Presi- Boylan; committee on municipal date for president in 1936:
in their camp and also in their
dent Nagy said that Windsor Lakis arrangements, Judge
Arthur "It is apparent, even with ail
troo pmeetings, as different parts
woud be the probable speaker.
its
political
success,
that
the
Demo
Brown; reception committee, Steof the Jamboree program will
phen Hruska; .publicity committee, era tic party cannot and will not
show the camping and program
hold together." .
Lawrence F. Campion.
work. The First Aid, Signaling,
» • * •
With the Township committee
and all of the other elements of
and the Board of Education offer- Arthur Collingwood, dean of musSccuting will be shewn in the draic, Saskatchewan UnivorsHy:
ing to cooperate, the success vi
maization of the program.
Your vacation this summer is yours to en"Crooning isn't singing,
it's a
the day i s assured. Elections will
Act. I will show Cubbing and
1
joy—and that enjoyment will be heightbe held in the school system and sort of vocal disease. '
what it does for the boy 9, 10 and
» • * •
Feel full of pep and possess the on Boys' Day meetings of the
ened if your suits, sport clothes and ac11 years of age, while Act II will
slendor form you crave—you can't "Board cf Education" and "Town- Josephine Roche, former Assistant]
show the Scout Trail from the
cessories
are from CHRISTENSEN'S.
if you listen to gossipera.
ship Ccmmittee" will be held. A Secretary of the Treasury:
time a boy enters as a Tenderfoot
To take off excess fat go light on parade is scheduled in the morn"The cost of illness and premauntil he becomes a First Class
fatty meats, butter, cream and sugary swoota — eat moro fruit and ing and an official ball will be ture death in this country is esti- Keener, longer-lasting,
All White Gabardine Suits
Scout,
vegetables and take a half teaspoon- hold at night.
mated at ten billion dollars annu- kind to the skin, Treot
These two acts will demonstrate
Single and Double Breasted Models—
fulof Kruschen Salts in1a glass of
Additional committee will be ally."
Each suit very smartly styled. A big
Blades are uniformly
hot water every morning to elimispecial
at
named at the next regular session
nate excess waste.
good! And only 10< for
Mrs. Elraa Verille of Havre de to be held Tuesday noon at theArthur H. Vandenburg, V, S. Sen- 4 superb blades.
Tropical Worsted Suits
Grace, Md., wrltaa: "I took off 20Middlesex Hotel.
Cool as an ocean breeze—Styled right
lba.—my clothes fit me fine now."
and tailored perfectly. Special at
No drastlo cathartics—no constlFASHION NEWS
iation—but blissful dally bowal acion when you take your little dally
Help Them Cleanse the Blood
A new interpretation of the straw
dose of Kruschen.
of Harmful Body Waste
Adam's Hats
White Gabardine Slacks
hat
was
that
v.:
by
Myrna
Loy
Mahatma Gandi, Indian leader:
Your kidnoyg are constantly
g
Straws
and Panamas
at
the
wedd)H*r
Jasil
Rathbone's
waste matter from the bfood stream. But
"I am ready to die when my
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—da
Medium-?'. ...•acd, the straw
Maker calls me, but I hope he will son.
not act as Nature intended—fail to rewas en » . '•• covered with FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS
$1.59 & $2.89
move impurities that, if retained, may
spare me until I finish my lite sailor
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Eoison the system and upset tbe whole
gold leaf and s;n. . I a black veil
work, which is to make Indir. which tied under!!:: .bin.
ody machinery.
Summer Slacks
Men's Sport Shoes
Symptoms may be nagging; backache,
free."
persistent headache, attacks of diczlneat.
Shrunk All Sizes
Crepr- and Leather Soles
•
• * *
getting up nights, swelling, puffinea
Jeanette Mat-Donald, who just reunder the eyes—a feeling of nervou*
$1.00 $1.65 $2.00 $2.95
due Jo dust, sun, Hght-ghre, Carter Glass, Senator from Vir- turned
$3.00
anxiety
and
loaa
of
pep
and
itrength.
from New York to start
ginia, arguing that long working work in
Other signs of kidney or bladder dut7
driving, movies,*reading, etc.
Metro-GoJdwyn-Mayer's
order may be burning, scanty or too
Boys Kaynee Summer
hours do not always impaii "Sweethearts," looks very chic in an
Do your eyes bum—feel
frequent urination.
Men's Sport Polo Shirts
health:
There should be no doubt that prompt
tired, uncomfortable? Try
ensemble of corn yellow and grey,
Shirts
Small - Medium - Large
treatment ii wiier than neglect- Use
Murine. It contains 7 help"I am more than 80 years old ""ha long-sleeved jacket is fashAll cool Mesh & Shantungs
Doan't PilU. Doan'i have been wincing
Sizes
G to 18
ful ingredients w h i c h *
new friend* for more than forty years.
and I used to work eighteen hours
Blue - White - Bamboo
ned of yellow flannel with scalThey have s nation-wide reputation.
cleanse and clear eyes red79c
&
$1.00
a day."
,ped motif around hipline and
Are recommended by grateful people the
dened from fatigue—make
country over, Atk your neighiorl
•
iown
the
front,
and
is
worn
with
Boys' Kaynee Polo
your eyes feel clean, fresh,
Henry Ford, motor magnate:
a grey flannel skirt, with box pleats
alivel Much more effective than bone acid.
"If
the
government
will
just
get
Shirts
stitched
to
just
below
hipline.
With
S e n d for t r i a l b o t t l e . Mail 10c (stamps
or coin) with your namft and address to The out of the way and give natural the jacket, Miss MacDonald wears
79c
& $1.00
American enterprise a tree swing, a soft, brown silk scarf with white
Murine Co., t)cpL H S , Chicago, 111.
it will do the job."
polka dots. Her hat is of yellow felt, No need to offend others—
other grades from 25c
featuring a wide brim and high,
• • • •
Boys' Slacks
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, first lady: stovepipe crown, wound diagonally
"It is good for us to have free- with a band of the scarf material.
FOB
79c and up
,YOUB
dom of speech, but we have to Shoes and gloves are of brown
O you feel BO nervous that you
learn to take the criticism thai suede.
want to scream? Are there times
••AT^Atl'pftUG STORES comes with it and not be made
Now there is no excuse for offending when you are cross and irritable—
bitter."
Nornia Shearer, who has just com- others with halitosis (.badbreath).\The times when you scold those who are
We Extend Our Sincere Congratulations To The
Princeton
pleted work in "Marie Antoinette," quick, easy treatment to counteract this dearest to you?
If
your
nerves
are
on
edge,
try
that
BATHING
relaxes in hostess pajamas, the condition is Listerine. Simply rinsing
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
trousers of which are frosted grey the mouth with it makes the breath world-famous
SUITS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. I t will
The sharp Cheddar
silk crepe. The blouse is electric blue | cleaner, sweeter, more wholesome.
help Nature calm your quivering
100% all wool
On Their
Tast color comwith a plain round neckline and cap
that spreads!
Most cases of bad breath, says one nerves and give you the strength and
binations.
sleeves, and the cumerbund is ofdental authority, are caused by fer- energy to face life with a smile.
For three generations one woman
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FOR YOUR SUMMER VACATION

TOUR SKIN!

Christensen's

Vacation Clothes

SHE LOST20
POUNDS OF FAT

$11.85

VIEWS and REVIEWS
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$13.85

Kidneys/

$2.95

B L A D E S

EYE STRAIN

Listerine, quick deodorant,
sweetens breath
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